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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is the nation's leading agency for fish and wildlife
management and conservation. Since the late 1970s, the Service's National Wetlands Inventory
Program (NWI) has been producing large-scale wetlands maps and digital data for the country
and preparing reports on wetland status and trends. The U.S. Army has numerous wetlands on
their facilities and is interested in knowing more about the location, distribution, and types of
these wetlands for resource management and other operations purposes. In August 1996, the
U.S. Army and the Service entered into an agreement which provided h d s to the Service to
perform wetland inventories on selected military installations. To date, twenty two facilities have
been inventoried. The inventories were to map wetlands based on standard NWI techniques,
produce a digital wetland map database for the facility, provide four paper copies of final quadsized maps and one set of clear reproducibles, and prepare a report describing the procedures
used and a summary of the wetland acres by classification type for the installation. This report
summarizes the results of the wetland inventory for the Radford Army Ammunition Plant.

Study Area
The subject report presents the findings of the wetlands inventory for the Radford Army
Ammunition Plant. The Radford AAP includes two separate units, the New River Unit (2,840
acres) and the Radford Unit (6,901 acres). The Radford facilities are located in the heart of
Southwest Virginia's New River Valley, in the Blue Ridge Mountain foothills. The New River
drainage is a gently rolling land dissected by relatively shallow to moderate drainage ways.

Figure 1. Classificationof hierarchy of wetlands and deepwater habitats. (Source: Cowardin, et
al. 1979)
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METHODS
The wetlands inventory was based on conventional photointerpretationtechniques using midaltitude aerial photography. Photointerpretation involves a number of steps: 1) initial review of
aerial photos for likely wetlands identifying potential photo-signatures of wetland types and
planning a field reconnaissance trip to the study area, 2) conduct field inspection to correlate
photo-signatures with specific wetland types and to answer questions such as whether a
particular signature indicates wetland or not and to collect data on wktland plant communities
and soil types, 3) perform stereoscopic photointerpretation (including consultation of collateral
data especially U.S. Department of Agriculture soil surveys), 4) prepare draft wetland maps,
5) conduct draft map review field work to verify accuracy of mapping, 6) make necessary edits to
draft maps, and 7) compile final NWI maps. Prior to finalpublication, the maps are digitized to
create a digital wetland map database for geographic information system (GIs) applications.
This allows production of colorcoded maps that show wetlands and deepwater habitats for the
facility.
Wetlands and deepwater habitats were classified according to the Service's official wetland
classification system (Cowardin, et al. 1979; Appendix A). Wetlands were typed to ecological
system, subsystem, class, subclass, water regime, and special modifiers (Figure 1;Appendix A).
Wetlands were also classified by hydrogeomorphic-type descriptors to indicate a wetland's
landscape position, landform, and water flow path (Tiner 1997; Appendix B).
The aerial photography for this project was 1:40,000 color infiared acquired on April 11,1996.
With this imagery, wetlands 1 acre and larger were consistently mapped. Every effort was made
to identify wetlands on the facility within the inherent limitations of photointerpretation
technology. Photointerpretation followed standard NWI conventions (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service 1995).
The initial field reconnaissance trip took place on November 28,2000. John Swords (project
coordinator for the Service) and Charles Chase (Radford AAP) participated in this trip to groundtruth aerial photography for photointerpretation. The draft map review field trip occurred on Oct
11,2001. National quality assurance of the photointerpretation was performed by NWI Center
(NWIC) staff at St. Petersburg, Florida.
Map production and construction of the wetlands digital database, data analysis, GIs processing,
custom map preparation, and report preparation were prepared by the Service's N M regional
staff in Hadley, Massachusetts

RESULTS
Wetland ,Deepwater Habitat, HGM Maps and Digital Database
Maps showing wetlands and deepwater habitats for the Radford AAP (both facilities) were
prepared and were provided to the facility's personnel along with the NWI paper and mylar maps
for the facility. Map data were digitally prepared to create a digital database of wetlands,
deepwater habitat and HGM classifications for the Radford AAP.
Wetland Types
Table 1 presents examples of wetland plant communities with dominant and common species
given. Thirteen species of plants were observed at Radford AAP's wetlands: 3 tree species, 9
herbs and 1 aquatic species. (Table 2). Appendix C contains copies of field data sheets
completed during ground-truthing exercises.
Palustrine unconsolidated bottom wetlands were most common on the facility (See Table 1).
From the Hydrogeomorphic approach, most of the facility's ponds were most common.

TABLE 1. Examples of palustrine wetland plant communities at Radford AAP
Wetland Type
(Map Code)

Dominant Species

Common Associates

Forested, Deciduous,
Emergent , Persistent,
Wetland, Temporarily,
Flooded (PFO 1A)

Red Maple

Sycamore, Black Gum

Emergent Wetland
Cattail
Persistent, Seasonally,
Flooded, Saturated (PEMIE)

Bluejoint, Sedge

Emergent Wetland,
Phragmites
Phragmites, Seasonally
Flooded, Excavated (PEMSCx)

Cattail

TABLE 2. List of plants observed in Radford AAP's wetlands.
Trees
Black Gum (Nysa sylvaticum)
Red Maple (Acer rubrum)
Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)
Herb
Beak Rush (Rhynchospora capitellata)
Bluegrass (Poa sp.)
Broad-leaved Cattail (Typha latifolia)
Bluejoint (Calamagrostiscanadensis)
Broom Sedge(Carex scoparia)
Canada Rush (Juncus canadensis)
Common Reed (Phragmitesaustralis)
Sedge (Carex sp.)
Soft Rush (Juncus e m u s )
Aquatic Bed
Duckweed (Lemna minor)

Wetland, Deepwater Habitat and HGM Acreage Summaries
Radford AAP Radford Unit contains 13 acres of wetland habitat and 225 acres of deepwater
habitat. The New River Unit contains 3.5 acres of wetland habitat. This combined acreage
amounts to 2 percent of the facility's total land area. Appendix D contains printouts of the
statistical data for individual wetland and deepwater types as they were classified on the NWI
map.
Palustrine unconsolidated bottom wetlands were the predominant type, representing fifty percent
of the facility's wetlands. Riverine, lower perennial, unconsolidated bottom habitat was the only
deepwater type. Linear wetlands totaled 13.2 miles including rivers and streams.
Hydrogeomorphic type (HGM) wetlands at Radford AAP were principally

NWI Wetland Type

Acreage

Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom

8.34

Riverine Unconsolidated Shore

3.59

Palustrine Forested

2.69

Palustrine Emergent

1.64

Palustrine Unconsolidated Shore

0.30

..................................

----

Total

16.65

Deepwater Habitat

Riverine Unconsolidated ~ o t t o k

.......................................
Total

.

221.9

------225.5

HGM Type
Lotic Stream, Flat
Lotic River Floodplain
Terrene Flat, Isolated
Lotic Stream, Floodplain
Terrene Basin, Isolated
Ponds

........................................
Total
Deepwater Habitats
.RiverThrougMow

...........................

Total

Acreage

DISCUSSION

Use of the Wetlands Inventory Maps
The NWI maps contain various alpha-numeric codes that describe a number of wetland and
deepwater habitat characteristics including vegetation type (life-form), hydrology, water
chemistry, and special modifiers (beaver and human impacts). A publication entitled "NWI
Maps Made Easy".is provided in Appendix E to aid in interpreting map codes. This document
plus the summary of wetland types in the results section should help users begin to translate the
codes into familiar wetland types observed on the facility.
The maps show wetlands and deepwater habitats defined ecologically. Regulatory wetlands are
often a subset of the ecologic wetlands and generally must meet certain requirements in order to
be considered jurisdictional. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) is responsible for
regulating vegetated wetlands under the Clean Water Act and the Rivers and Harbors Act. The
Corps had developed a manual to identify wetlands (Environmental Laboratory 1987) and
subsequent guidance memoranda re: clarification of the manual. According to the Corps manual,
an area qualifies as a regulated wetland when it possesses positive indicators of three parameters:
1) hydrophytic vegetation, 2) hydric soil, and 3) wetland hydrology. While the so-called "threeparameter test" works well for identifying the wetter wetlands (i.e., permanently flooded,
semipermanently flooded, and seasonally flooded types) as regulated wetlands, the drier-end
wetlands (i.e., seasonally saturated and temporarily flooded types) may not satisfy the regulatory
criteria ( Tiner 1999 for detailed review of wetland delineation and related topics).
Consequently, numerous flatwood wetlands may not have the necessary indicators to be
regulated under current guidelines. While field delineations following manual protocols are
required to determine the presence and extent of regulated wetlands, the wetland maps will help
separate the following areas: 1) wetlands that will most likely qualify as potentially regulated
wetlands, 2) wetlands that may or may not qualify as such, and 3) typical uplands (Table 3). The
latter areas may possess wetland inclusions, particularly wetlands that were not mapped due to
their small size (less than 1 acre) or that were not photointerpretable. See Appendix F. for an
overview of NWI mapping strengths and weaknesses.
Wetland Publications
A list of wetland publications that maybe of interest is included as Appendix G. Also see
Reference section for other publications.

TABLE 3. NWI wetlands and their likelihood for regulation under current federal guidelines.
Examples of common map codes are used to designate wetland types for ease of interpreting the
maps. F = Semipemanently Fiooded; C = Seasonally Flooded; A = Temporarily Flooded;
B = Saturated (seasonal).

Wetland Type or Upland
(Map Codes)

Likelihood for Regulation

Semipermanently Flooded Wetlands
(e.g., PEMIF, PSS IF, and PF02F)

High

Seasonally Flooded Wetlands
(e.g., PEMI C, PSSIC, PFOIC, and PF04C)

Moderate to High

Temporarily Flooded Wetlands
(e.g., PFO 1A, PF04A, PF01/4A,
PF04/1A, and PSS1A)

Possible.

Saturated Wetlands
(e.g., PEMIB, PSSIB, PFOIB,
PF04B, and PF0411B)

Questionable

Uplands (U)

Not Regulated (may be wetland
inclusions within these unit.)

-

NOTE: The above decisions are based on considerations of water regimes and the likelihood
that the wetland would have necessary-indicatorsto satis- regulatory requirements. Field
studies are actually required to make site-speczjic determinations.

General Wetland Functions and Values
The location of wetlands along rivers, streams, lakes, and estuaries facilitates the performance of
certain functions. These functions are physical, chemical, and biological processes that exert a
significant influence on plants, animals, and hydrology of these sites. Major wetland functions
- include water storage, maintenance of high water tables, nutrient cycling, sediment retention,
accumulation of organic matter, and maintenance of plant and animal communities (Table 4:
Tiner 1998). These functions may be performed throughout year or only at particular times.
They also generate certain services that people now recognize as valuable whereas, in the past,
wetlands were largely viewed as wastelands whose best use could only be attained through
conversion to farmland or filled for development of various kinds.
Wetlands have been traditionally used for hunting, trapping, fishing, timber and hay production,
and livestock grazing. These uses tend to preserve the wetland integrity, although the qualitative
nature of wetlands may be modified, especially for salt hay and timber harvest. Wetlands in their
natural state provide a wealth of values to society (Table 4). These benefits can be divided into
three basic categories: 1) fish and wildlife values, 2) environmental quality values, and 3)
socioeconomic values. The following discussion emphasizes the more important values of
America's wetlands. For more information on wetland values, the reader is referred to "In
Search of Swampland: A Wetland Sourcebook and Field Guide" (Tiner 1998), and "Wetlands"
(Mitsch and Gosselink 1993). See Appendix F for list of other wetland publications.

TABLE 4. Major wetland functions and some of their values. (Source: Tiner 1998).

Function

Value

Water storage

Flood- and stormdamage protection, water source
during dry seasons, groundwater recharge, fish and
shellfish habitat, water source for fish and
wildlife, recreational boating, fishing, shellfishing,
waterfowl hunting, livestock watering, ice skating,
nature photography, aesthetic appreciation

Slow water release

Flooddamage protection, maintenance of stream flows,
maintenance of fresh and saltwater balance in estuaries,
linkages within watersheds for wildlife and water-based
processes, nutrient transport, recreational boating

Nutrient retention and cycling

Water-quality renovation, peat deposits, increases in plant
productivity, decreases in eutrophication, pollutant
abatement, global cycling of nitrogen, sulfur, methane,
and carbon dioxide, reduction of harmful sulfates,
production of methane to maintain Earth's protective
ozone layer, mining (peat)

Sediment retention

Water-quality renovation, reduction of sedimentation of
waterways, pollution abatement (contaminant retention)

Provision of substrate for
plant colonization

Shoreline stabilization, reduction of flood crests and
water's erosive potential, plant-biomass productivity, peat
deposits, organic export, fish and wildlife habitat
(specialized animals, including rare and endangered
species), aquatic productivity, trapping, hunting, fishing,
nature observation, production of timber and other natural
commodities, livestock grazing, scientific study,
environmental education, nature photography, aesthetic
appreciation

.

Fish and Wildlife Values
Fish and wildlife utilize wetlands in a variety of ways. Some spend their entire lives in wetlands,
while others use wetlands primarily for reproduction and nursery grounds. Many fish and
wildlife frequent marshes and swamps for feeding or feed on organisms produced in wetlands.
Wetlands are also essential for survival of numerous endangered animals and plants with more
than half of the nation's federally listed species dependent on wetlands to meet the requirements
for at least one life history stage.
Most freshwater fishes find wetlands essential for survival. In fact, nearly all freshwater fishes
can be considered wetlanddependent because: 1) many species feed in wetlands or upon
wetland-produced food, 2) many fishes use wetlands as nursery grounds, and 3) almost all
important recreational fishes spawn in the aquatic portions of wetlands (Peters, et al. 1979).
Chain and grass pickerels, basses, crappies, bluegills, bullheads, and carp are common species.
Waterfowl and Other Bird Habitat
In addition to providing year-round habitats for resident birds, wetlands are particularly
important as breeding grounds, overwintering areas and feeding grounds for migratory waterfowl
and numerous other birds.
Inland wetlands serve as important nesting, feeding, and resting areas for other resident and
migrating birds. Some species using wetlands includes great crested flycatchers, pine warblers,
towhees, chickadees, titmouses, prothonotary warblers, scarlet tanagers, vireos, acadian
flycatchers, ovenbirds, black and white warblers, catbirds, common yellowthroats, brown
creepers, hooded warblers, black throated green warblers, eastern wood pewees, wood thrushes,
parula warblers, yellow warblers, redstarts, and song sparrows. American bitterns, various
waterfowl, long-billed marsh wrens, red-winged blackbirds, and swamp sparrows nest in
freshwater marshes, while veeries and yellowthroats utilize forested wetlands and wet thickets,
respectively.
Wetlands are, therefore, crucial for the existence of many birds, ranging from waterfowl and
shorebirds to migratory songbirds. Some spend their entire lives in wetland environments, while
others primarily use wetlands for breeding, feeding, or resting.
Muskrat and beavers are the most important furbearers in the United States and they depend on
wetlands. Muskrats are more abundant and wide ranging, inhabiting both coastal and inland
marshes. Other wetland-utilizing furbearers include river otter, mink, raccoons, skunks, foxes,
and weasels. Smaller mammals also frequent wetlands such as marsh and swamp rabbits, rice
rats, numerous mice, meadow voles, bog lemmings and shrews, while large mammals, including
white-tailed deer, may also be observed.

Other wildlife make their homes in wetlands. .Reptiles (i.e., turtles and snakes) and amphibians
(i.e., frogs and salamanders) are important residents.. Turtles are most common in freshwater
marshes and ponds. The more important ones nationally are the painted, spotted, Blanding's
map, pond, musk and snapping turtles (Clark 1979). Many snakes also inhabit wetlands, with
water snakes being most abundant throughout the U.S. (Clark 1979).
Nearly all of the approximately 190 species of amphibians in North America are wetlanddependent, at least for breeding (Clark 1979). Frogs occur in many fi-eshwater wetlands and
common frogs include the bull, green, leopard, mink,pickerel, wood, and chorus fiogs and
spring peepers. Many salamanders use temporary ponds or wetlands for breeding, although they
may spend most of the year in uplands. Numbers of amphibians, even in small wetlands, can be
astonishing. For example, 1,600 salamanders and 3,800 h g s and toads were found in a small
gum pond (less than 100 feet wide) in Georgia (Wharton 1978).
Environmental Quality Values
Besides providing habitat for fish and wildlife, wetlands play a less conspicuous but essential
role in maintaining high environmental quality, especially for aquatic habitats. They do this in a
number of ways, including purifying natural waters by removing nutrients, chemical and organic
pollutants, and sediment, and producing food which supports aquatic life.
Water Quality Improvement
Wetlands help maintain good water quality or improve degraded waters in several ways:
1) nutrient removal and retention, 2) processing chemical and organic wastes, and 3) reducing
sediment load of water. Wetlands are particularly good water filters because of their locations
between land and open water. Thus, they can both intercept runoff from land before it reaches
the water and help filter nutrients, wastes, and sediment from flooding waters. Clean waters are
important to humans as well as to.aquatic life.1
First, wetlands remove nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, from flooding waters for
plant growth and help prevent eutrophication or over-enrichmentof natural waters. It is,
however, possible to overload a wetland and thereby reduce its ability to perform this function.
Every wetland has a limited capacity to absorb nutrients and individual wetlands differ in their
ability to do so.
Wetlands have been shown to be excellent removers of waste products from water. Sloey and
others (1978) summarize the value of freshwater wetlands at removing nitrogen and phosphorus
from the water and address management issues. They note that certain wetland plants are so
efficient at this task that some artificial waste treatment systems are using these plants. For
example, the Max Planck Institute of Germany has a patent to create such systems, where a
bulrush (Scimus lacustris)is the primary waste removal agent. Numerous scientists have
proposed that certain types of wetlands be used to process domestic wastes and some wetlands

are already used for this purpose (Sloey, et al. 1978; Carter, et al. 1979; Kadlec 1979). It must,
however, be recognized that individual wetlands have a finite capacity for natural assimilation of
excess nutrients and research is needed to determine this threshold (Good 1982).
Perhaps the best known example of the importance of wetlands for water quality improvement is
Tinicum Marsh (Grant and Patrick 1970). Tinicum Marsh is a 512-acre freshwater tidal marsh
lying just south of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Three sewage treatments plants discharge treated
sewage into marsh waters. On a daily basis, it was shown that this marsh removes from flooding
waters: 7.7 tons of biological oxygen demand, 4.9 tons of phosphorus, 4.3 tons of ammonia, and
138 pounds of nitrate. In addition, Tinicum Marsh adds 20 tons of oxygen to the water each day.
Swamps also have the capacity for removing water pollutants. Bottomland.forestedwetlands
along the Alcovy River in Georgia filter impurities from flooding waters. Human and chicken
wastes grossly pollute the river upstream, but after passi,ngthrough less than 3 miles of swamp,
the river's water quality was significantly improved. The value of the 2,300-acre Alcovy River
Swamp for water pollution control was estimated at $1 million per year (Wharton 1970).
,

Wetlands also play a valuable role in reducing turbidity of flooding waters. This is especially
important for aquatic life and for reducing siltation of ports, harbors, rivers, and reservoirs.
Removal of sediment load is also valuable because sediments often transport absorbed nutrients,
pesticides, heavy metals, and other toxins which pollute our nation's waters (Boto and Patrick
1979). Depressional wetlands should retain all of the sediment entering them (Novitzki 1978).
In Wisconsin, watersheds with 40% coverage by lakes and wetlands had 90% less sediment in
water than watersheds with no lakes or wetlands (Hindall 1975). Creek banks of salt marshes
typically support more productive vegetation than the marsh interior. Deposition of silt is
accentuated at the water-marsh interface, where vegetation slows the velocity of water causing
sediment to drop out of solution. In addition to improving water quality, this process adds
nutrients to the creekside marsh which leads to higher density and plant productivity (DeLaune,
et al. 1978).
The ability of wetlands to retain heavy metals has been reported (Banus, et al. 1974; Mudroch
and Capovianca 1978; Simpson, et al. 1983~).Wetland soils have been regarded as primary
sinks for heavy metals, while wetland plants may play a more limited role. Waters flowing
through urban areas often have concentrations of heavy metals (e.g., cadmium, chromium,
copper, nickel, lead, and zinc). The ability of freshwater tidal wetlands along the Delaware River
in New Jersey to sequester and hold heavy metals has been documented (Whigham and
Simpson1976; Simpson, et al. 1983a,b). Additional study is needed to better understand
retention mechanisms and capacities in these and other type of wetlands.
Aquatic Productivity
Wetlands are among the most productive ecosystems in the world and some types of wetlands
may be the highest, rivaling our best cornfield. Wetlands plants are particularly efficient
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converters of solar energy. Through photosynthesis, plants convert sunlight into plant material
or biomass and produce oxygen as a by-product. Other materials, such as organic matter,
nutrients, heavy metals, and sediment, are also captured by wetlands and either stored in the
sediment or converted to biomass. This biomass serves as food for a multitude of animals, both
aquatic and terrestrial. For example, many waterfowl depend heavily on seeds of marsh plants,
especially winter, while mushat eat cattail tubers and young shoots.
Although direct grazing of wetland plants may be considerable in freshwater marshes, their
major food value to most aquatic organisms is reached upon death when plants fragment to form
"detritus." This detritus forms the base of an aquatic food web that supports higher consumers,
e.g., commercial fishes. Thus,wetlands can be regarded as the farmlands of the aquatic
environment where great volumes of food are produced annually. The majority of non-marine
aquatic animals also depend, either directly or indirectly, on this food source.
Socio-economic Values
The more tangible benefits of wetlands to society may be considered socio-economic values and
they include flood and storm damage protection, erosion control, water supply and groundwater
recharge, harvest of natural products, livestock grazing, and recreation. Since these values
provide either dollar savings or financial profit, they are more easily understood by most people.
Flood and Storm Damage Protection
In their natural condition, wetlands serve to temporarily store flood waters, thereby protecting
downstream property owners fiom flood damage. After all, such flooding has been the driving
force in creating these wetlands to begin with. This flood storage function also helps to slow the
velocity of water and lower wave heights, reducing the water's erosive potential. Rather than
having all flood waters flowing rapidly downstream and destroying private property and crops,
wetlands slow the flow of water, store it for a period of time, and slowly release stored waters
downstream. This becomes increasingly important in urban areas, where development has
increased the rate and volume of surface water runoff and the potential for flood damage.
In 1975, 107 people were killed by flood waters in the U.S. and potential property damage for the
year was estimated to be $3.4 billion (U.S. Water Resources Council 1978). Almost half of all
flood damage was suffered by farmers as crops and livestock were destroyed and productive land
was covered by water or lost to erosion. Approximately 134 million acres of the conterminous
U.S. have severe flooding problems. Of this, 2.8 million acres are urban land and 92.8 million
acres are agricultural land (U.S. Water Resources Council 1977). Many of these flooded
farmlands are wetlands. Although regulations and ordinances required by the Federal Insurance
Administration reduce flood losses from urban land, agricultural losses are expected to remain at
present levels or increase as more wetland is put into crop production. Protection of wetlands is,
therefore, an important means to minimizing flood damages in the future.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has recognized the value of wetlands for flood storage in
Massachusetts. In the early 1970s, they considered various alternatives to providing flood
protection in the lower Charles River watershed near Boston, including: 1) a 55,000 acre-foot
reservoir, 2) extensive walls and dikes, and 3) perpetual protection of 8,500 acres of wetland
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1976). If 40% of the Charles River wetlands were destroyed,
flood damages would increase by at least $3 million annually. Loss of all basin wetlands would
cause an average flood damage cost of $17 million (Thibodeau and Ostro 1981). The Corps
concluded that wetlands protection--"Natural Valley Storagew--wasthe least-cost solution to
future flooding problems. In 1983, they completed acquisition of approximately 8,500 acres of
Charles River wetlands for flood protection. Undeveloped floodplain wetlands everywhere
protect against flood damages. A Wisconsin study projected that floods may be lowered as much
as 80% in watersheds with many wetlands compared with similar basins with little or no
wetlands (Novitzki 1978). Pothole wetlands in the Devils Lake basin of North Dakota store
nearly 75% of the total runoff (Ludden, et al. 1983). Destruction of wetlands through floodplain
development and wetland drainage have been partly responsible for recent major flood disasters
throughout the country.
Besides reducing flood levels and potential damage, wetlands may buffer the land fiom storm
wave damage. Salt marshes of smooth cordgrass are considered important shoreline stabilizers
because of their wave dampening effect (Knudson, et al. 1982). Forested wetlands along lakes
and large rivers h c t i o n similarly.
Erosion Control
Located between watercourses and uplands, wetlands help protect uplands fiom erosion.
Wetland vegetation can reduce shoreline erosion in several ways, including: 1) increasing
durability of the sediment through binding with its roots, 2) dampening waves through friction,
and 3) reducing current velocity through fiiction (Dean 1979). This process also helps reduce
turbidity and thereby improves water quality.
Obviously, trees are good stabilizers of river banks. Their roots bind the soil, making it more
resistant to erosion, while their trunks and branches slow the flow of flooding waters and dampen
wave heights. The banks of some rivers have not been eroded for 100 to 200 years due to the
presence of trees (Leopold and Wolman 1957; Wolrnan and Leopold 1957; Sigafoos 1964).
Among the grass and grass-like plants, common reed and bulrushes have been regarded as the
best at withstanding wave .and current action (Kadlec and Wentz 1974; Seibert 1968). While
most wetland plants need calm or sheltered water for establishment, they will effectively control
erosion once established (Kadlec and Wentz 1974; Garbisch 1977). Wetland vegetation has been
successfully planted to reduce erosion along U.S. waters. Willows, alders, ashes, cottonwoods,
poplars, maples, and elms are particularly good stabilizers (Allen 1979). Successful emergent
plants include reed canary grass, common reed, cattail, and bulrushes in freshwater areas
(Hoffman 1977) and smooth cordgrass along the coast (Woodhouse, et al. 1976).

Water Supply
Most wetlands are areas of groundwater discharge and some may provide sufficient quantities of
water for public use. In Massachusetts, 40% to 50% of wetlands may be valuable potential
sources of drinking water, since at least 60 municipalities have public wells in or very near
wetlands (Motts and Heeley 1973). Prairie pothole wetlands in the Dakotas store water which is
important for wildlife and may be used for irrigation and livestock watering by f m e r s during
droughts (Leitch 1981).
Groundwater Recharge
There is considerable debate over the role of wetlands in groundwater recharge, i.e., their ability
to add water to the underlying aquifer or water table. Recharge potential of wetlands varies
according to numerous factors, including wetland type, geographic location, season, soil type,
water table location and precipitation. In general, most researchers believe that wetlands do not
serve as groundwater recharge sites (Carter, et al. 1979). Yet, few studies have shown that
certain wetland types may help recharge groundwater supplies. Shrub wetlands in the Pine
Barrens may contribute to groundwater recharge (Ballard 1979). Depressional wetlands like
cypress domes in Florida and prairie potholes in the Dakotas may also contribute to groundwater
recharge (Odum, et al. 1975; Stewart and Kantrud 1972). Floodplain wetlands also may do this
through overbank water-storage (MundorfT 1950; Klopatek 1978). In urban areas where
municipal wells pump water fiom streams and adjacent wetlands, "induced infiltration" may
draw in surface water fiom wetlands into public wells. This type of human-induced recharge has
been observed in Burlington, Massachusetts (Mulica 1977). Additional research is needed to
better assess the role of wetlands in groundwater recharge.
Harvest of Natural Products
A variety of natural products are produced by wetlands, including timber, fish and shellfish,
wildlife, peat moss, cranberries, blueberries, and wild rice. Wetland grasses are hayed in many
places for winter livestock feed. During other seasons, livestock graze directly in many
wetlands. These and other products are harvested for human use and provide a livelihood for
many people.
In the 49 continental states, an estimated 82 million acres of commercial forested wetlands exist
(Johnson 1979). These forests provide timber for such uses as homes, furniture, newspapers, and
firewood. Most of these forests lie east of the Rockies, where trees like oak, gum, cypress, elm,
ash, and cottonwood are most important. The.standing value of southern wetland forests was $8
billion in the late 1970s. These southern forests have been harvested for over 200 years without
noticeable degradation, thus they can be expected to product timber for many years to come,
unless converted to other uses.
Many wetland-dependent fishes and wildlife are also utilized by society. Commercial fishermen
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and trappers make a living fiom these resources. From 1956 to 1975, about 60 % of the U.S.
commercial landings were fishes and shellfishes that depend on wetlands (Peters, et al. 1979).
Nationally, major commercial species associated with wetlands are menhaden, salmon, shrimp,
blue crab, and alewife from coastal waters and catfish, carp, and buffalo from inland areas.
Recreational fishing, commercial fishing and shellfishing are valuable industries. Nationally,
furs fiom beaver, muskrat, mink, nutria, and otter yielded roughly $35.5 million in 1976 @ e m s
and Pursley 1978). Louisiana is the largest fur-producing state and nearly all fius come from
wetland animals.
Recreation and Aesthetics
Many recreational activities take place in and around wetlands. Hunting and fishing are popular
sports. Waterfowl hunting is a major activity in wetlands, but big, game hunting is also important
locally. In 1980, 5.3 million people spent $638 million on hunting waterfowl and other
migratory birds (U.S. Department of the Interior and Department of Commerce 1982). Saltwater
recreational fishing has increased dramatically over the past 20 years, with half of the catch
represented by wetland-associated species. Estuarine-dependent fishes, i.e., fluke, bluefish,
winter flounder, and weakfish, were the most important species caught. Moreover, nearly all
fieshwater fishing is dependent on wetlands. In 1975 alone, sport fishermen spend $13.1 billion
to catch wetland-dependent fishes in the U.S. (Peters, et al. 1979).
Other recreation in wetlands is largely nonconsumptive and involves activities like hiking, nature
observation and photography, and canoeing and other boating. Many people simply enjoy the
beauty and sounds of nature and spend their leisure time walking or boating in or near wetlands
and observing plant-andanimal life. This aesthetic value is extremely difficult.toevaluate or
place a dollar value upon. Nonetheless, it is a very important one because, in 1980,28.8 million
people (17% of the U.S. population) took special trips to observe, photograph, or feed wildlife.
Moreover, about 47% of all Americans showed an active interest in wildlife around their homes
(U.S. Department of the Interior a d Department of Commerce 1982).

Marshes, swamps, and other wetlands are assets to society in their natural state, providing
numerous products for human use and consumption, protecting private property, and providing
recreational and aesthetic appreciation opportunities. Wetlands may also have other values yet
unknown to society. For example, a microorganism from Pine Barrens swamps has been
recently discovered to have great value to the drug industry. In searching for a new source of
antibiotics, the Squibb Institute examined soils fiom around the world and found that only one
contained microbes suitable for producing a new family of antibiotics. From a Pine Barrens
swamp micro-organism, scientists at the Squibb Institute have developed a new line of
antibiotics which will be used to cure diseases not affected by present antibiotics (Moore 1981).
This represents a significant medical discovery. If these wetlands were destroyed or grossly
polluted, this discovery may not have been possible. Destruction or alteration of wetlands

eliminates or minimizes their values. Drainage of wetlands, for example, eliminates all the
beneficial effects of the marsh on water quality and directly contributes to flooding problems
(Lee, et al. 1975). While the wetland landowner can derive financial profit fiom some of the
values mentioned, the general public receives the vast majority of wetland benefits through flood
and storm damage control, erosion control, water quality improvement, and fish and wildlife
resources. It is, therefore, in the public's best interest to protect wetlands to preserve these values
for themselves and future generations. Consequently, various laws have been passed to regulate
wetland uses. At the national level, the Clean Water Act is the major law conserving wetlands.
Individual states may have passed laws to protect, conserve, and restore coastal and/or inland
wetlands.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A. Overview of U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Wetland Classification System
(Source: Tiner 1989. Wetlands of Rhode Island)

CHAPTER 2.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Wetland Definition and'Classification System

Introduction
To begin inventorying the Nation's wetlands, the Service needed a definition of wetland and a classification
system to identify various wetlands types. The Service,
therefore, examined recent wetland inventories throughout the country to learn how others defined and classified
wetlands. The results of this examination were published
as Existing State and Local Wetlands Surveys (19651975) (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1976). More than
50 wetland classification schemes were identified. Of
those, only one classification-the Martin, et ul. system
(1953)-was nationally based, while all others w e n ree
gionally focused. In January 1975, the S e ~ c brought
together 14 authors of regional wetland classifications
and other prominent wetland scientists to help decide if
any existing classification could be used or modified for
the national inventory or if a new system was needed.
They recommended that the Service attempt to develop a
new national wetland classification. In July 1975, the
Service sponsored the National Wetland Classification
and Inventqy Workshop, where more than 150 wetland
scientists and mapping experts met to review a preliminary draft of the new wetland classification system. The
consensus was that the system should be hierarchical in
nature and built around the concept of ecosystems (Sather
1976).
Four key objectives for the new system were established: (1) to develop ecologically similar habitat units,
(2) to arrange these units in a system that would facilitate
resource management decisions, (3) to furnish units for
inventory and mapping, and (4) to provide uniformity in
concept and terminology throughout the country (Cowardin, et d. 1979).

-.

The Service's wetland classification system was developed by a four-member team, i.e., Dr. Lewis M. Cowardin (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service), Virginia Carter
(U.S. Geological Survey), Dr. Francis C. Golet (University of Rhode Island) and Dr. Edward T. LaRoe (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration), with assistance from numerous Federal and state agencies, university scientists, and other interested individuals. The classification system went through tfiree major drafts and
extensive field testing prior to its publication as Classification of Wetlunds and Deepwater Habitats of the
United States (Cowardin, et ul. 1979). Sinceits publica-

tion, the Senice's classification system has been widely

used by Federal, state, and local ageocies, university
scientists, and private industry and non-profit organizations for identifying and classifying wetlands. At the Fmt
International Wads Coaference in New DeIhi, India,
scientists from around the world adopted the Service's
wetland definition as an international standard and recommended testing the applicability of the classification system in other areas, especially in the tropics and subtropics
(Gopal, et ul. 1982). Thus, the system appears to be
moving quickly towards its goal of providing uniformity
in wetland concept and terminology.

Wetland Definition
Conoeptually, wdands usually lie between the better
drained, m l y iboded uplands and the permanently
flooded deep waters of lakes, rivers and m t a l embay-

ments (Figure 2). Wetlands generally include the variety
of marshes, bogs, swamps, shallow ponds, and bottomland forests that occur throughout the country. They usually lie in depressions surrounded by upland or along
rivers, lakes and coastal waters where they are subject to
periodic flooding. Some wetlands, however, occur on
slopes where they are associated with ground-water seep
age areas. To accurately inventory this reswrce, the Service had to determine where along this natural wetness
continuum wetland ends and upland begins. While many
wetlands lie in distinct depressions or basins that are
readily observable, the wetland-upland boundary is not
always easy to identify. This is especially true along many
floodplains, on glacial till deposits, in gently sloping
tenain, and in areas of major hydrologic modification. In
these areas, only a skilled wetland ecologist or other
specialist can accurately identify the wetland boundary.
To help ensure accurate and consistent wetland determination, an ecologically based definition was constructed
by the Service.
Historically, wetlands were defined by scientists working in specialized fields, such as botany or hydrology. A
botanical definition would focus on the plants adapted to
flooding or saturated soil conditions, while a hydrologist's defintion would emphasize fluctuations in the position of the water table relative to the ground surface over
time. Lefor and Kennard (1977) reviewed numerous definitions for inland wetlands used in the Northeast. Single
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parameter definitions in general are not very useful for
i d c n m g wetlands. A more complete definition of wetland involves a multi-disciphuy approach. The Service
has taken this approach in developing its wetland dtfiaition and classification system.

The Service has not attempted to legally define wetland. shce each state or Federal rcgulatoy agency has
defined wetland sonkwhat differently to suit its admini
istrative purposes fltble 1). Therefore, according to existing wetland laws, a wetland is whatcvet the law says it
is. The S&
needed a definition that would allow
accurate identification and d e l i of the Nation's
wetlands for resowce management purposes.

-

Deepwater Overflow
Habitat
Wetland

The Seavice defines wetlands as follows:
"Wellandr are lrurdr transitional between terrestrial and
aquatic systems where the water table isiswuallyat or
near the surface or the land is covered by &allow water.
For purposes of this classification w e t W must have
one or more ofthe fdlowing three attnattnbutes:
(1) at least
periodicdy, the land supports predominantly hydrophytes; (2) the substrate is predominantly wrdrained
hydric soil; and (3) the substrate is nonsoil and is saturated with water or covered by shallow water at some
tinre during the growing season qf each year." (Cowardin. et al. 1979)
In defining wetlands h m an ecological standpoint, the
&avice emphasizes three key attributes of wetlands: (1)

hydrology-the degree of flooding or soil saturatiw. (2)
wetland vegetation @ydrophyks), and (3) hydric soils.
All areas considered wetland must have enough water at

some time during tbe growing season to stress plants and
animals not adapted for life in water or saturated soils.
Most wetlands have hydrophytes and hydric soils present,
yet many are nonvegetated (e-g., tidal mud flats). The
Service has prepared a list of plants occurring in the
Nation's wetlands (Re4 1988) and the Soil Conservation
Senice has developed a national list of hydric soils
(U.S.D.A. Soil Consewation Service 1987) to help identify wetlands.

Particular atiention should be paid to the reference to
flooding or soil saturation during the growing season in
the Service's wetland definition. When soils are covered
by water or saturated to the surface, free oxygen is generally not available to plant roots. During the growing season, most plant roots must have access to free oxygen for
respintion and growth; flooding at this time would have
serious implications for the growth and survival of most
plants. In a wetland situation, plants must be adapted to
cope with these stressful conditions. If, however. flooding only occurs in winter when the plants are dormant.
there is little or no effect on them.
Wetlands typically fall within one of the following four
categories: (I) areas with both hydrophytes and hydric
soils (e.g.. marshes, swamps and bogs). (2) areas without
hydrophytes, but with hydric soils (e.g., farmed wetlands). (3) areas without soils but with hydmphytcs (e.g.,
s&iweed<overed rocky shores), and (4) periodically
flooded areas without soil and without hydrophytes (e.g.,
gravel beaches). All wetlands must be periodcially saturated or covered by shallow water during the growing
season, whether or not hydrophytes or hydric soils are
present. Completely drained hydric soils that are no

f
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%Me 1. Dcfinitioas of "wetland" according to sekctcd Fadaal agencies and state statutes.

U.S. Fish and WiMlife Savict
(Cowadin. ct al. 1979)

"~arehndstrrnsiliooalbttweentg-. Tlk is the o5cial fish and W~IdlifeService
rcstrialandaquaticsystemswbatthewsta
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tabIcisuwally atornearthesurfaceorthe
an inventory.of the Natiw's wdlands. It emland is dby M o w water. Faparphashsfloodiogdorsoilsatlrratioa,
posef of this classicah wdaods must
hydric soils aad vcg&hn. Shallow lakes
h v e o a t o r m o r r ~ f t h e f ~ ~ andpoads~rtiachdadaswalaad.Com~
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U.S. Atmy Corps of Engineas
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24. 1980)
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1988)

year."
Regulatory definition in nsponse to section
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(RI Coastal Rcsouras Mgmt. Program
as amended June 28. 1983)

State of Rbode Island Dept.
of E ! n ~ n t a Mgmt.
l
(lUGeoaalLaw.Sedions2-1-18ct
=I-)

'CQaStal wttlands includc salt mushes d
~waterorbracLisbwetlPndscontiguous

toSatmanhes.~ofopcnwatawithin
coastal wetlanddare consided a put of the
wethod. Salt matshes rrrt aIws ngularly inundated by salt wata through citbcr natural
orartificialwrtacoursesandwhuecmcor
maeofthtfdlowingspsies~tc:
[8indicator plants l i d ] . Contiguous and
associatai frcsbwata or brackisb marshes
are tbost w h a t one or more of the following s p i e s predominate [9 i d i t o r plants
listed]."

Fwdtwatawetlandsamdtfincdtoincludc,
"but not be limited to marshts; swamps;
bogs;ponds;rivcr8ndsUeamBoodplains

State's public policy on coastal wetlands.
Dcfinitioo bascd on hydrologic d o n to
tidal waters and prtsu~e
of indicatorplants.
Note: Chigioal dtfinitioo madc ~ t f e m x eto
the oaxurtnce8nd extent of salt marsh peat;
it was probably &lded since many salt
marsh soils arc wt pcats, but sands.

-

Frtsb Wata %Uaod.s Act definition. S e v d

wttland typts rrrt fintha &fined. The delinition includes deepwattex
and the 100a a d ~ m s u b j b d t o l l ~ o r s t o r mywr flood plain as wetland. M ' i u m size
Bowage; cmggtnt and s u b ~ ~ g m
plant
t
limits~placulonponds(0ncquarter
c~mmuniticsinanybodyoffrtsb~in- m),marsh (a
am). d swamp (m
chadingriversandstrumsand~arcaof
aaes). Unda the definition of "rivu bank,"
land within fifty fect (50') of the edge of any all land within 100 fed of any flowing body
bog. marsh, Swamp, or pond." variour wuof wata kss &an 10 feet wide during norlandtrptsarefurtha&ncdontbtbasiiof
mal tlow and within 200 feet of any llowiog
hydrdogy and indicator plants. including
bodyofwata10fectorwidcris~cd
bog (IS types of indimtor plants), marsh (21 as wctlaod.
trptsofplants), andsanmp(24typesofindicaror plants plus marsh plants).

longer capable of supporting hydmphytes due to a change
in water regime are not considered wetland. Areas with
completely drained hydric soils ace, however, good indicators of historic wetlands, whicb may be suitable for
restofation through mitigation pmpcfs.

alternately flooded by tides and exposed to air. Similarly,
the Lacustrine System is separated into two systems
based on water depth: (I) Littoral-wetlands extending

from the lake shore to a depth of 6.6feet (2 m) below low
water or to the extent of nonpersistent unergents (e.g.,
amowheads, pickerelweed or spatterdock) if they grow
It is important to mention that the Service does not beyond that depth, and (2) Lirnnetic--deepwater habitats
generally include pemmently flooded deep water areas lying beyond the 6.6 feet (2 m) at low water. By contrast,
as wdand, although shallow watm art classified as tbe Riverine System is further defined by four subsystems
wetland. Instead, t h e deeper wata bodies am de6nai as that represent different reaches of a flowing freshwater or
deepwater habitats, since warn and not air is the principal lotic system: (1) TidaI-water levels subject to tidal flucmedium in which dominant organisms live. Along the tuations. (2) Lowa Rxennial-permanent, flowing wacoast in tidal areas, the deepwater habitat begins at the ters with a well-developed floodplain, (3) Upper k n extreme spring low tide level. In nontidal freshwater nial-permanent, flowing water with very little or no
areas, this habitat starts at a depth of 6.6 feet (2 m) floodplain development, and (4) Interminent--channel
because the shallow watex areas am often vegetated with coataining nontidal flowing water f a o d y part of the
emagent wetland plants.
YW.
'

The following section represents a simplified overview
of the Service's. wetland classification system. Conse
quently, some of the more technical points have been
omitted from this discussion. When actually classifying a
wetland, the n d e r is advised to refer to the official
classification document (Cowardin. et al. 1979) and
should not rely solely on this overview.
The Service's wetland classification system is 'hierarchial or vertical in nature proceding from general to
specific, as noted in Wgure 3. In this approach, wetlands
are first defined at a rather bmd level-the SYSTEM.
Tbe term SYSZ7W represents "a compJex of wetlands and
deepwater habitats that share tbe intluence of similar
hydrologic, geomorphologic, chemical, or biological
factors." Five systems are defined: Marine, Estuarine,
Riverine. Lacustrine and Palustrine. 'Ihe Marine System
generally consists of the open ooean and its associated
highenergy coastline, while the EstuS y s e encompasses salt and brackish marshes, nonvegetatsd tidal
shores, and brackish waters of coastal rivers and embaymots. Freshwater wetlaads and deepwater habitats fall
into one of the otber three systems: Riverine (rivers and
stmum), Lacustrine (lakes, resemoirs and large ponds),
or Palustrine (e.g., marshes, bogs, swamps and small
shallow ponds). Tbus, at tbe most general level, wetlands
can be &find as either Marine, Estuarine, Riverine,
Lacustrine or Palusbine (-FGgure4).

The next level--CLASS-describes the general appearance of the wetland or deepwater habitat in tenns of
the dominant vegetative life form or the nature and composition of the substrate, where vegetative cover is less
than 30%W l e 2). Of the 11classes, five refer to areas
where vegetation covers 3096 or more of the surface:
Aquatic Bed, Moss-Lichen Wetland, Emergent Wetland,
!hub-Shrub Wetland and Forested Wetland. The remaining six classes represent areas generally lacking vegetation, where the composition of the substrate and degree of
flooding distinguish classes: Rock Bottom, Unconsoli- dated Bottom. Reef (sedentary invertebrate colony),
Streambed, Rocky Shore. and Unconsolidated Shore.
hmanently flooded m e g e t a t e d areas are classified as
either Rock Bottom or Unconsolidated Bottom, while
exposed areas are typed as Streambed, Rocky Shore or
Unconsolidated Shore. Inveitebrate reefs ace found in
both permanently flooded and exposed areas.
Each class is further divided into SUBCLASSES to
better define the type of substrate in nonvegetated aceas

(e.g., bedrock, rubble, cobble-gravel, mud, sand, and
organic) or the type of dominant vegetation (e-g., persistent or nonpersistent emergents, moss, lichen, or broadleaved deciduous, needle-leaved deciduous, broadleaved evergreen, needleleaved evergreen and dead
woody plants). Below the subclass level, DOMINANCE
TYPE can be applied to specify the predominant plant or
animal in the wetland community.

To.allowbetter description of a given wetland or deephabitat in regard to hydrologic, chemical and soil
Each system, with the exception of the Palustrine, is characteristics and to human impacts, the classification
further subdivided into SUBSYSTEMS. The Marine and system contains four types of specific modifiers: (1) WaEstuarine Systems both have the same two s u b s y ~ m s , ter Regime, (2) Water Chemistry, (3) Soil, and (4) Spewhich are defined by tidal water levels: (I) Subtidalcial. These modifiers may be applied to class and lower
levels of the classification hierarchy.
continuously submerged areas and (2) Intertidal-areas
water

.

.

Radr~ot'tom
oconscdid.tedBoUom
Aquatic Bed
Uaammli&ted S
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Bottom
---------Rock
UnoopsolidatedBottom
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rRackBottom
Uaamsolid.ted Bottan
Aquatic Bed
Rocky shore

RadrBottom
nconsolid.tedBottan
Aquatic Bed
Moss-Lifhea Wetland
Emergent Wbtland
Scrub-ShrubWatlnnd
Fonsted w e t h a d

W g u c 3. Qassi-.hiauchhy

of wetlands and deepwater habitats showing systcms. subsysttns. and classes. The Palustrine System dos

nat include dacpwata habits (Cowardh. a al. 1979).

RIVERINE

UPLAND

UPLAND

Flgwc 4.

Diagram showing major wetland and deepwater habitat systems. Mominant wetland classts for each system an also dcsigatd.
(Note: Tidal Bat rod besch chscs arc nour umsidad
C
O
II-II
shore.)

%Me 2.

Classes aml subclasses of wetlands and deepwata habitats (Cowdin, et al. 1979).

Rock Bottom

G c n t d l y pamaoently flooded areas with bottom substrptcs
consistingof at l e s t 75% stones and boulders and less than 30?6
vegdativc corer.

Bedrock Rubble.

~ e l i d a t c Bottom
d

G e d l y pamanently flooded arcs with boaom substrata
consisting of at kast 25%particles smaller than stones and kss
than 30% vegetative cover.

Cobblegravel; Sand; Mud; Organic

Aquatic Bcd

G e d y pamaneatly flooded arw vegetated by plants p w ing priocipally on or below thc wata surface lim.

Algal; Aquatic Moss; Rooted Vascukr;
Floating Vascular

~idge-likcor d - l i k e stmctu~tsf o n d by ;hc colonization
aod growth of s e h t a r y invcrtcbratcs.

Coral;Moll*

Channel whose bottom is completed d c w a t e d at low water
periods.

Bedrock Rubble; CobbIegravel; Sand;
Mud, Organic; V e g d

Wetlands -c
by bedrock, stoms or boulders with
arealcovenge of 75% or more and with less than 30% covcrage
by vegetation.

Bedrock; Rubble

Unconsolidated S h e *

Wetlands having unamsolidated substrates with less thao 75%
covaage by stone, boulders and bcdrock and kss than 30%
vegetative cova, except by pionaer plants.

'

%m

M e - g r a v e l ; Sand; Mud; Organic;
Vegetated

(*NOTE: This class c o m b i i two classes of the 1977
apemtional drat3 system-Beach/Bar and Flat)

M o s s - L i Wctland

Wetlands dombakd by mosses or lichens whcn other plants
have kss than 30% covaage.

Moss; Liben

Scrubshrub Wetland

Wetlands dominated by woody vegetation less than 20 feet (6 m)
tall.

Broad-leaved Deciduous; Nedk-kaved
Dec'iuous; Broad-leaved Evergreen;
Nde-leaved Evergreen; Dead

F o d Wetland

Wetlands dominated by w&d vegetation 20 feet (6 m) or taller.

B&-leaved duou us; Needle-kaved
Deciduous; Broad-leaved Evergreen;
Needle leaved Evergrcen; Dead

Water regime modifiers describe flooding or soil satd o n conditions and are divided into two main groups:
(I) tidal and (2) nontidal. Tidal water regimes are used
where water level fluctuations are largely driven by oceanic tides. Tidal regimes can be subdivided into two
general categories, one for salt and brackish water tidal
areas and another for freshwater tidal areas. This distinction is needed because of the special importance of seasonal river overflow and ground-water inflows in freshwater tidal areas. By contrast, nontidal modifiers define
conditions where surface water runoff, ground-waterdischarge, and/or wind effects (i.e., lake seiches) cause
water level changes. Both tidal and mntidal water regime
modifiers are presented and briefly defined in Table 3.
Wattr chemistry modifiers are divided into two categories which describe the water's salinity or hydrogen ion
concentdon (pH):(1) salinity modifiers and (2) pH
modiiers. Like water regimes, salinity modifiers have
been further subdivided into two groups: halinity 4 1 fiers for tidal areas and salinity modifiers for nontidal
areas. Estuarine and marine waters are dominated by so-

dium chloride, which is gradually diluted by fresh water
as one moves upstream in coastal rivers. On the other
hand, the salinity of inland waters is dominated by four
major cations (i-e., calcium, magnesium, sodium and potassium) and three major anions (i.e., carbonate, sulfate,
and chloride). Interactions between precipitation, surface
runoff, ground-water Bow, evaporation, and sometimes
plant evapotranspiration form inland salts which are most
common in arid and semiarid regions of the country. Table
4 shows ranges of halinity and salinity modifiers which
are a modification of the Venice System (Remane and
Schlieper 1971). Tbe other set of water chemistry modifiers are pH modifiers for identifying acid (pH<5.5),
circumneutral(5.5-7.4) and alkaline (pH>7.4) waters.
Some studies have shown a good correlation between
plant distribution and pH levels (Sjors 1950; Jeglum
1971). Moreover, pH can be used to distinguish between
mineral-rich (e.g .,fens) and mineral-poor wetlands (e.g.,
bogs).

The third group of modifiers-soil modifiers-are presented because the nature of the soil exerts strong i d u -

'RMe 3. Watcr ngime modifias. both tidal and nontidal groups ( C o d i n . et al. 1979).

Crwp

'Qpeol*

Water Regime

Dc6nitioa

Tidal

Saltwater

S u W

Ptnnaoently flooded tidal waters

Imgularly exposed

Exposed less often than daily by tides

MYw ~ f l o o d a d

Daily tidal Booding ad exposure to air
Flooaed less oftcn than daily ond typically exposcd to air

Scmipameaently flooded-tidal

Flooded for most of the growing scsson by riva overflow but

Regularly Boodcd

Daily tidal flooding and exposure to air

Seasonally Boodod-ridd

Hooded imgularly by tides and seasonally by river overflow
Flooded imgularly by tides and for brief periods during growing

ad

areas

with tidal fluctuath in wrta levels

l h p a d l y floodd+dal

season by riva ovaflow

Noatidal

Flooded thruugimt the year in all years

IalandfrcsbwPter

Permanentlyfloodad

.adsrliDe-

Iofumittcodyexposcd

Flooded year-round except during extmmc droughts

Scmipcrmaneotly flooded

Flooded fhmughout the growing season in most years
Flooded f a extmded periods in growing season. but surface

Seasonally flooded

wattr is usually abseot by end of growing season

Saturated

Flooded f a d y brief paiods during growing season, with water
table usually well below the soil surface for most of the season
Substme is usually exposed and only flooded for variable periods without ddcctabk s
d paiodicity (Notalways wctlaad:

Y
TIntemitttntly flooded

mayhe upland in some situations)
Duratioo and amount of flooding is amtrolled by means of
pumps or siphons in combination with dikes or dams

Artificially flooded

Wity modifias for coastal andinland arcas
(Cowardin et d.1979).
lbbk 4.

'

Appmxlmotc
spceise
Good-

CorsCPl

Inbad

M
*
'

M-=

Hypatralinc
Euhalinc

Hypcrsalioc
Eusali

Mix(B-1
Myhabe

Mixmalinc3

0.5-30

800-45,000

EMydk
Mdine

18-30

30,000-45.000

~esohlioc
OLigohalbc

Oligdi

h?&

Frrsh

salinity
(%.)

>40
3ckm

5-18
0.5-5
<0.5

m=It='C)

=aoa'
45,00060,000

8.00~-30.o00
800-8.~

<800

T a s t a l modifiers ue unployed in the Marine and Estuarine Systems.
2Ioiand modifias arc employed in the Rivtrim. Lacustrine a d
mustrinesystems.
3Thc tarn "brackish" should not be used for inland wetlands or
dcepwatez habitats.

ences on plant growth and reproduction as well as on the
animals living in it. %o soil modifiers are given: (I)
mineral and (2) organic. In general, if a soil has 20
percent or more organic matter by weight in the upper 16
inches, it is considered an organic soil, whereas if it has
less than this amount, it is a mineral soil. For specific
definitions, please refer to Appendix D of the Service's
classification system (Cowardin, et al. 1979) or to Soil
Taronomy (Soil Survey Staff 1975).
The final set of modifien-special modifiers-were
established to describe the activities of people or beaver
affecting wetlands and deepwater habitats. These modifiers include. excavated, impounded (i.e.. to obstruct
outflow of water), diked (i.e., to obstruct inflow of water), partly drained, farmed, and artificial (i.e., materials
deposited to create or modify a wetland or deepwater
habitat).
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Appendix B. Field Data Sheets
*

NWI FIELD DATA SHEET
-

SITE NO.^
REPORTED BY:
OTHER PARTICIPANTS: C. Chd JF

-fa

Jyox8r

.C> vd (hV

U S G S QUAD:

coumr:

0~6(/J

I/.,Z~-OQ

-

LOCATION(^ :100,000 Map): b(bf field JeTOWN:

DATE:

-

~IAJZI'

STATE:

v4

Brief description of site relative to identifiable points on topographic map:
(Attach copy of topographic map)

>

NWI MAP:CLASSIFICATION:,
LANDSCAPE POSITION:
WATER FLOW PATH:

-

IN-FIELDCLASSIFICATION:
LANDFORM:

PVB,%X

OTHER:

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT COMlHWUV

Dominarrce Type:

-

Common Plants:

Less Common Plants:

I
I
I
LIST OF HYDROLOGY INDICATORS

Standing Water Present
Depth
Water Marks Pfesent (explain)
d u t t r e s s e d Trunks (Species)

Saturated Soils Present within-4

Peat Moss
Water-stained Leaves
W a t e r c a r r i e d Debris
O t h e r Hydrology Signs (specifL)

Bare (scoured) Areas
Oxidized FU$zospheres

Shallow Roots (Species)

I

DUBLIN QUADRAN(
7

VIRGINIA

RESOURCES

VIRGINIA-PULASKI C
7.5 MINUTE S E R I E S (TOPOC
SWl4 RADFORD 15' QUADRAN01

NWI FIELD DATA SHEET
5.

SITE NO-&
REPORTED BY:
OTHER PARTICIPANTS:
LOCATION(1: 100.000 Map):

TOWN:

B( u€ 4 sC/

JF

DATE:& -i#-6b

corn.

n~JLld

Odd OA/

U-SG.S QUAD:

STATE:

.&{OJ~/'

vd

Brief description of aite relative to identifiable points on t o p o ~ n p h kmap:

(Attach copy of topognphii map)
NWI MAP:CLASSIFICATION:
LANDSCAPE POSITION:
WATER FLOW PATH:

-

IN-FIELD
CLASSIFICATIONLANDFORM:
JA
OTHER:

TC

2-3

&-A//

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT COMMUNITY

Dominance Type:

/'

Common Plants:

/.A 6 LA
N

U

f&c~/rj

C,
~ IPf &(<a fd

Less Common Plants:

LISI'OF HYDROLOGY INDICATORS

Standing Water Present
Depth
Water Marks Present (explain)
B u t t r e s s e d Trunks (Species)
,

Peat Moss

Water-stained Leaves
W a t e r c a r r i e d Debris
-Other
Hydrology Signs (specify)

Saturated Soils Present WithinShallow Roots (Spies)
_ B a r e (mufed) Areas
Oxidized Rhimspheres

DUBLIN QUADRANC
7

VIRGINIA

RESOURCES

VIRGINIA-PULASKI C
7.5 MINUTE S E R I E S (TOPOC

NWI FIELD DATA SHEET

SITE NO.%
REPORTED BY:
3. Swo rd5
OTHER PARTICIPANIS:
C.
C/IRfC

/

f l t ~ b - f i ~ ~ 3t-

LOCATION(1:100,000 Map):

TOWN:

OV/

PO

4vbLm/

U2LG.S. QUAD:

C O U m

(

DATE: //--7-

f?u/d-~/;

STATE:

v4

Brief description of site relative to identifiable points on topographic map:
(Attach copy of topographic map)

-

NWI MAP: CLASSIFICATION:
LANDSCAPE POSITION:
WATJCR F U ) W PATH:

IN-FJELD CLASSIFICATION:

k!!%/c

LANDFORM:
OTHER.
4

*

&

DESCRWMON OF PLANT COMMUNITY

Dominance Type:
Common Plants:

36,vt o 1

~ e s Common
s
plants:

<AIY~~C
(/>
P

i

I

LXSr OF HYDROLOGY INDICATORS

/ Standing Water Present 3

)J

Depth

Water Marks Present (explain)
Buttressed Trunks (Species)
Peat Moss
Water-stained Leaves
W a t e r - c a r r i e d Debris
-Other
Hydrology Signs (specify)

!Murated Soils Present WithinShallow Roots ( S p i e s )

Bare (sco&ed) Areas
Oxidized Rhizospheres
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VIRGINIA

RESOURCES

DUBLIN QUADRAN(
VIRGINIA-PULASKI C
7.5 MINUTE S E R I E S (TOPOC

NWI FIELD DATA SHEET

SITE NO.L
REPORTEDBY:
OTHER PARTICIPANTS:
U)<=ATION(1:100,000 Map):
TOW.

3

A€(/

/)o~c*N

S~ofdr

Jc

DATE: /nP-od

-

004(/d

U S G . S QUAD:

LA//u/'

COUW.

=ATE:

y4'

Brief description of site relative to identifiable points on topographic map:

(Attach copy of topographic map)

'NWIMAP:CLASSIFICATION:

-

IN-FIELDCLASSIFICATION.
LAND-.
OTHER:

LAIWSCAPE POSITION.
WATER FLOW PATH:

/€4/#

'DESCRIPTIONOF PLANT COMMUNITY

~ m c d ~ h

Dominance Type:
Common Plants:

Less Common Plants:

LIST OF HYDROLOGY INDICATORS

-Satmated Soils Present Within-

Depth
Water Marks Present (explain)
Buttressed Trunks (Species)
Standing Water Present

Shallow Roots (Species)

Bare (scoured) Areas
Oxidized Rhizospheres

Peat Moss

Water-stained Leaves
Water-canied Debris
~ydrologySigns (specify)
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DUBLIN QUADRANC
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VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA-PULASKI C
7.5 MINUTE SERIES (TOPOC

RESOURCES

S W / I RADFORD IY QUADRANOW
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5301

11 370000 FEET

531 1 /

CHRISTIANSBURG 14 MI.
RADFORD 5 MI.
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NWI FIELD DATA SHEET

SITE NO-%
REPORTED BY:
OTHER PARTICIPANTS:
LOCATION(1:100,000 Map):

TOW

Ips

3. Jwdrdf

fied

$6

DATE: //-A'#*&

U.SG.S QUAD:

BcR.Y~:;

coum

DUA ( I K

A~C~AJ
STATE:

VA

Brief description of site relative to identifiable points on topographic map:
(Attach copy of topographic map)

-

NWI MAP:CLASSIFICATION:
LANDSCAPE POSITION:
WATER FLOW PATH:

M-FIELD CWSSIFICATION:

PC&/ A

LANDFORM:
OTHER:

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT COMMUNITY

Dominance Type:
Common Plants:

-

~ ~ P C U I

WAYNOW

Less Common Plants:

$/I#/ I

/

(SD
f

1

I

LIST OF HYDROLOGY INDICATORS

Standing Water Present
Dqth
W a t e r Marks Present (explain)
Buttressed Trunks (Species)

Peat Moss
.
Water-stained Leaves
W a t e r - c a r r i e d Debris
O t h e r Hydrology Signs (specify)
+

-Saturated Soils Present WithinShallow Roots (Species)
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Appendix C. Acreage and linear mileage totals of wetlands and HGM Acreage at
Radford AAP

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Radford Unit
Linear Wetlands

Palustrine Emergent Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency miles
PEMICX
I
131
3.23
PEMSCX
11
0.02
total
14
3.25
Palustrine Forested Wetlands
4ttribute
Frequency miles
PFOlA
1
0.1
total
1
0.1
Riverine Unconsolidated Bottom Wetlands
Aftribute
Frequency miles
RZUBH
1
11
0.06
RSUBH
1I
1.09
total
2
1.15
Riverine Streambed Wetlands
AtYribute
Frequency miles
(R ~ S B C
I
17)
4.601
total
17
4.60

Overall Total

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Radford Unit
Polygonal Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats

Palustrine Emergent Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency Acres
[PEM~
E
I
1I
0.161
total
1
0.16
Palustrine Forested Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency Acres
~PFO~A
1
1I
2.691
total
1
2.69
Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency Acres
~PUBH~
I
11
0.96 I
...

-

.~
-

9

5.39
6.53

I
6(
IFUBKW
~

total

~

P,alustrineUnconsolidated Shore Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency Acres
[PUSC
I
1I
0.041
tatal
1
0.04
Riverine Unconsolidated Bottom Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency Acres
1
111 221.951
total
11
221.95

IR~UBH

Riverine Unconsolidated Shore Wetlands
Atbribute
Frequency Acres
..
R2USA
1
4(
2.82
R2LJSC

1I

0 77

total

5

3.59

Overall Total

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
Radford Unit
HGM Data
Lotic River Floodplain Wetlands
HGM code
Frequency Acres
L R FPRTH
~
1
1I
2.691
1
2.69

I

Isolated Ponds
MGM code

Freauencv Acres

Throughflow Ponds
YGM code
Frequency Acres
P1D2THhw
I
1I
0.961
1
0.96

1

Rivers
HGM code

IRVITH

Frequency Acres
161 225.551

I

Terrene Basin Isolated Wetlands
HqM code
Frequency Acres
~T~BAIS
I
11
0. 161
1
0.16
Total Wetlands

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
New River Unit
Linear Wetlands

Palustrine Emergent Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency miles
~ E M ~ C X I
91
3.151
btal
9
3.15
Riverine UnconsolidatedBottom Wetlands
Attribute
Freauencv miles

total

3

1.6

Riverine Streambed Wetlands
Attribute
Frequency miles
R4SBC
1
51
2.61
R4SBCx
11
0.13
total
6
2.74

Overall Total

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
New River Unit
Polygonal Wetlands

Palustrine Emergent Wetlands
Attribute
Freauencv Acres
1
PEMlA
0.48
0.18
PEMIB
1
1
PEMlC
0.29
PEMI E
2
0.54
dotal
5
1.48
Palustrine Unconsolidated Bottom Wetlands
Attribute
Freauencv Acres
3
1.61
RUBHh
1
0.21
PUBHx
Total
4
1.82
Pelustrine Unconsolidated Shore Wetlands

Total
Total Wetlands

2

0.26
3.56

Radford Army Ammunition Plant
New River Unit
HGM Data

Lotic Wetlands
HGM Code
Frequency Acres
(LS~FLTH~W I
1I
0.481
Total
1
0.48

Isolated Ponds
HGM Code
PD2lS
eD31S
Total

I

FrequencyAcres
31
0.57
21
0.38
5
0.94

I

Throughflow Ponds
H,GMCode
Frequency Acres
PD~TH~W I
1I
1.131
Total
1
1.13

Terrene Basin Isolated Wetlands
HGM Code
Frequency Acres
~TEBAIS
1
3)
0.831
Total
3
0.83

Terrene Flat IsolatedWetlands
HGM Code
Frequency Acres
~TEFLIS
I
II
0.18)
Total
1
0.18

Total Wetlands

11

3.56
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Glenn S. Smith
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November 1991
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Introduction
The-Qurpase of this document is to explain how t o read and interpret information from a
National Wetlands Inventory map. By following the "decoding" procedure examples, the
user will learn t o quickly decipher the wetland dassification code. The user will be given
definitions of specific terms, and examples of wetland types are presented in the amanpanying tables. This User's Guide also darifies some of the seemingly complex wetland
terminology and provides a quick reference table t o general wetland types.
National Wetlands InventoryThe U.S. fish & Wildlife Service's National Wetlands Inventory Project ( M I ) wasestablished in 1974 t o produce information on the characteristics, locations and extent
of wetlands and deepwater habitats on a nationwide basis. The t w o main types of information produced are wetland maps and status and trends reports. The maps are used
for local and regional site-specific planning and management purposes, while the status
and trends reports provide information on the type, amount, location and causes of
wetland changes on a regional and national scale.
Classificatipn System
In order to provide national consistency of wetland concepts, terminology and classification for its National Wetlands Inventory Project, the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service developed a new classification system, Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of
the United S t a B . The classification system was developed in 1979, and takes a hierarchical approach t o classifying different wetland types. It first describes wetlands broadly
by five systems: Marine, Estuarine, Riverine, Lacustrine, and Palustrine. The term system is defined as "...a complex of wetlands and deepwater habiiats that share the influence of similar hydrologic, geomorphologic, chemical, or biological factors" (Table 1).
Each system (with the exception of the Palustrine System) is divided into subsystems .--=
based on major hydrologic characteristics (Table 2). Subsystems are subdivided info
classes, describing the general vegetative types or substrate types (Table 3). The
classes are then divided into subc/asses which describe specific vegetative and substrate types. Additional "modifierswdescribing hydrologic and soil properties, water
chemistry, or physical modifications of,the wetland, are commonly used following the
class or subclass level designation (Tables 4, 5 ,6 and 71.

-

The National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) Map
The main product of the National Wetlands Inventory is the large-scale NWt map. These
maps show approximate boundaries and wetland dassificatiwls on a 1:24,000 scale*
U.S. Geological Survey topographic base map ( Fgure 1). Actual wetland ~ l a s s i f i c a t i ~ ~ ~
are abbreviated on the map as alpha-numeric codes. These map codes can betranslated using the map legend located in this guide and at the bottom of each NWI map.
The classification system, its t h i n o l o g y , and alpha-numeric map codes may seem
overwhelming at first, but the user does not need a thorough understanding of the classification system t o use the maps. The following section shows how quick and easy it is t o
translate any map code into a meaningful description of a particular wetland type.
*Most maps are produced a f the 1:24,000 scale, ho wever. some maps are only avaJaWe at the 7:25.000 or

7r62.500 scale.

Figure 1 . Section of NWI map - Presquc Isle Peninsula - Erie North Quadrangle, ~ennslyvania

How To Interpret the Map Codes
Each map code c o ~ i s t of
s ah ordered series of letters and numbers (alpha-numeric)
that reflect certain characteristics of wetlands and deepwater habitats. - While the number of characters in each map code may vary from three to ten symbols depending on
the h t e of the map production, most codes will have from five to seven characters.
maps will have at least three characters for the system, s u b ~ ~ ~ and
t e mdass. All map
codes are identified under the a~promiatesvstern in the maD leaend at the bottom of
each map. The most commonly used codes will be described in the tables of thii guide.
Since PaIustrine(inland freshwater) and Estuarine (coastal salt and b r a c k ' i ) wetlands
are the mmt common types of wetlands on the maps, they will be used as examples.
Example # I : E2EMIP6
Stw 7.

The fist character is an umer case letter representhg which
SYSTEM the wetland belongs to.

=

the ESTUARINE SYSTEM (salt and brackish
tidal wetbnd)

-(Referto Table 1 for descriptions of SYSTEMS.)

Step 2.

The second character is a number, (except in the Pafustrine System no Subsystems) which represents the SUBSYSTEM.

= the INTER1-IDAL SUBSYSTEM (periodicalIy flooded
by
- -1.
-.

(Refer t o Table 2 for descriptions of SUBSYSTEMS.)

S e p 3.

The third character is a set of two umer case letters represesentii7g

the CLASS.
= the EMERGENT CLASS (non-woody vegetation)

-.

.-7*--

(Refer to Table 3 for descriptions of CLASSES.)

--

-

i
-C-

The next character is a number representing the SUBCLASS.

SYep 4.

::.
,:............
,:.:.
......
......
.... ;1
$. ! :..
..+,
.:.,

........

= the PERSISTENT EMERGENT
SUBCLASS
'

'

(vegetation remains throughout the year)

(Note: To determine SUBCLASS, you must refer t o the leqend under the
a~prooriateCLASS to find the m o w r subdass, i-e., SUBCLASS codes are
not intercharweable between CLASSES.)
(The SUBCLASSES are generally self explanatory; refer t o map legend.)
The next character is an UDDW case letter representing the
WAJER REGIME MODIFIER.

Srep 5.

= the IRREGULARLY FLOODED, TIDAL WATER
REGIME (flooded less than once daily)
(Refer to Tables 4, 5 and 6 for descriptions of WATER REGIMES.)

Sfw 6.

Fbllo wing the WAJER REGIME MODIFIER, there may be additional
numbers or lower case letters identifying WATER CHEMISTRY or
SPECIAL MODIFIERS

= the OLlGOHALlNE WATER CHEMISTRY MODIFIER
( d ibetween 0.5 and 5.0 ppt)

..-

n
ie
p
sticr
(Refer t o Table 7 3or od
additional MODIFIERS.)

of commonly used

-.

...
There is no limit to how many additional modifiers
mav be used.to describe
5 wetland. ~en&allv,however, there will be . d v one modifier fdlovvinq the
WATER-REGIMEMODIFIER.

Solution: E2EM1 P6 means ESTUARINE; INTERTIDAL, PERSISTENT EMERGENT
WETLAND: lRREGULARLY FLOODED. OLlGOHALlNE
(common name = slightly brackish marsh)-

=

vL

Example #2: PFOI Cb
Srrp 7.

The f i s t character is an umer w s e letter representing
which SYSTEM the wethnd belongs to.

.

= the PALUSTRINE SYSTEM .(freshwater wetland)

(Refer to Table 1 for descriptions of SYSTEMS.)
Remember, there are no SUBSYSTEMS in the Pafustrhe
System. Proceedto Step 2 t o determine the CLASS.
S t q 2.

The second character in a Palusthe wetland classification, is a set
owtrepresmting the CLASS.

= the FORESTED CLASS (tree-dominated)

(Refer to TaMe 3 for description of CLASS.)

S t q 3.

The next character is a number represen ling the SUBCLASS-

= the8ROADLEAFOEClDUOUSSUBCLASS
(hardwoods that drop their leaves annually)
(Note: To determine subclass. voy must refer to the leqend under the ao~roori-- -- -=
ate CLASS to find the promr subclass, i.e., subclass codes are not interchanse-.
able between classes.)

(The SUBCLASSES are generally self explanatory; refer to map legend.)
Scyl4.

The next charact& is an umer case letter which represents
the WATER REGIME MOOlFfER.

= the NONTIDAL SEASONALLY FLOODED
WATER REGIME (flooded for two weeks or more
during the growing season)
(Rcfcr to Tables 4, 5 a n d 6 for descriptions of WATER REGIMES-)

--:a+

-

SYep 5.

.

Fo//owing the WAJER REGIME MODIF/ER,there maybe additional
numbers or Iower case letters identifvng WATER CHEMISTRY or
SPECIAL MODIFIERS.
.. ... ...

3.+.-. . y .:.-.....
@@*:

= the BEAVER SPECIAL MODIFIER (created by or
modified by beaver actidyl

(Refer to Table 7 for descriptions of cpmmonly used additional
modifiers.)

solution: PFOI c b means: PALUSTRINE, FORESTEDWETLAND, BROADLEAF
DECIDUOUS, .SEASONALLY. FLOODED, BEAVER MODIFIED
( m mname - wooded swamp).
'

NWI Map Uses and ~

6 ' 0 c l s

The brief statement below, found in the map legend, o u t b s hbw the map was p&ed
and some limitations of map use.
SPK:L4L

NOTE

This document waspreparedprhan7y by stereoscop~'c
andysis of hiph altitudeaerialph~t~graph~.
.
Wetlandswereideritifdon thephotographs basedon vegetation, visi3leh ydrolog y, andgeograph in
accordance with absWcation of Wellands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States, (FWSIOBS
79/31 December 1979)-73s aerialp%tographs typirdy refkt conditbns d u h g the speaT7 year and
season when they were taken. In addition, thweis atnagin of enwinherent in the use of the aerial
pliorographs. T;hus,a detailed on ihe ground and hfstotfcalanalyds of a dngk site may result A a
revision of the wet1andboundarr;esestaMshedthroughphotograph&interpretationnIn addition, some
small wetlands and those obscuredby dense forest covermay not behcluded on this document.

-

Federal, State andlocalregulatory agencies withjWsdiction over wetlands may define and describe .
wetlands& a G f f e m t mannerthanthat usedh this hventory. T h eisno attempt, in either the desbn
or products of thi3 hventoqc, -to&fm the W t s of ~ t a y J i r r i S d r c t r bof
n any FedState or
localgovernment or to establish thegeographicalscopeof the regulatoryprogramsofgovernment
agencies. Penons intending to engage in activities bvotving modirkations within or a~acentto
wetknd areas should seek the advice of approphte Federal, State or local agencies concerning
specified agency regulatory programs and proprietary jurisdictions that may affect such activities.

The hfcxmation on the NWI map is an excellent source of general wetland locations,
boundaries and characteristics, bwever,'as stated in the SPECIAL NOTFi is not a
substitute for h t d e on-ground, site-specific investigations when detailed information is recpriied. Due to the limit;ltiolls of the photointerpretationprocess, all wetlands
are not shown on the NWI map. Certain wettand typessuch as evergreen forests can be
d f f i to identify on aerial phot&raphs and are sometimes mi&.
Aquatic bed wetlands are often not visiie on early spring photography, making identification nearly
impssiie w-ithoutthe use of d a t e d information. Also, the drier wetland typesa E difficuk to detect, -ally
on aerial photography taken during drier seasons, dry years or
during drought conditions. NWI maps are utilized by a w'& variety of users such as ek
gineers, environmental consultants, local comavation commissions, foresters, hunters and fisherman, planning commissions as well as local, county, state and federal conser- '-=
vation and regulatory agence
is.
Some of the common uses of the maps indude project
review, analysis of wildlife habitat, comprehensive management plans, land
acquisition, oil spill contingency plans, baseline data, environmental impact
assessment, identification and education, permit review, wetland evaluation,
and utility corridor and facility siting.

_

SHALLOW WATER
ZONE OF LAKE
. .

ADDITIONAL TIPS FQR INTERPRETING THE N W I MAP
*.The inverted omega rymbol

.

u.

.

rebresents non-wetlands or uplands.

'All wetland polygons are labelled w i t h a map code; the label is located either inside the
polygon or a leader line runs from t h e m a p code into the appropriate polygon.

*Wetlands t h a t are t o o narrow t o be delineated w i t h polygons are identified by linear
symbols consisting of a dashed line. or a series o f dots and dashes..
'Each linear wetland is labelled w i t h a leader line running from the map code.

';'Alinear wetland may form the boundary o f a wetlandpolygon, orrun through a wetland

--*The ends of a linear segment which form the boundary of a wetland polygon, or a
.. . classification change along a linear segment, are shown by a short dash. pe.rpendicular
t o the linear feature.

,;

'Some map codes indicate a mixture o f either classes or subclasses within a single
polygon. The-classor subcfass listed .first in the mixed map code is dominant in terms
o f the amount o f surface area covered b y that classification type.

mixedclass
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Appendix E. Article on NWI Maps. (Tiner, R.W. 1997. NWI Maps: What They Tell Us.
National Wetlands Newsletter 19(2): 7-12.)
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N WI Maps: What They Tell Us
National Wetlands Inventory maps continue to be the most frequently requested
source of wetland data in the country Yet the maps are frequently misinterpreted,
prompting this review of what exactly NWI maps measure - and what they don't
.By R.W. Tiner
and Wildlife Service began
ince the U.S.
producing National Wetlands Inventory (NWI)
rrups in the mid-197% many a d v u ~ cin
r
wcdand s c i u ~ x technology,
,
and protection have
bccn made The definition of wedvld has bcen
bcrta artiadatcd, lvgdy out of the need to
idardfj. rpecific bounduia on che ground for regulatory purposes. S
i t changes in the NWl mapping procedures and
tcdmOIogy have i m p r o d the quaIity of rhe maps.
Howcver. NWI maps have major advantages and disadnntages, and arpamtionr about using a NWI map to identi@
wedan& mwt'be r a h t k Raxnt studies cnlluting NWI maps
haw dunonsuavd that the maps are beingimproperly interpmcd T h e studies eitha were unaware of or did not consider
NWI's t a r p mapping unit (see Mow). Ritha thvr cvlluate the
accuracy ofwhat NWI was intending to map versus &at it
actuaUy did map, d e s have simply compucd NWl maps to
fidd ddinations without &to wctland sizs or wetland
phot~interprcta~ity.
In addition, some marchen bdieved that
the smallest mdurd designated on a NWI map k the minimum
mapping unit, ncba thur being-simply the r i n k s wetland
shown. While m a t oftbe -en=
in~~hred
fidd -rk, one
study compared NWI maps to soil s u m y &a and made dims
about thc inaccuracy of NWI rmps without any Iield LaThese
rcscarchecs also assumed that all h+
sodmap units were
regulated wetbds and mn dcdvcd that somewhat poorly
dnincd soils ue often such &&
In rhis d e . I will d c s u i i the major sucngthr md weak~ s s e of
s NWl nups. I also will discuss the differenm bawtur
NWI wetlvlds and W t c d d a n b and bcrwctn hydric mil
rmp units and NWI wetlands FinaJly, I offer some suggestions on
what could be done with future wetland maps.
W
&
Coordinator for thc No&
RW.TUKI
is
oftbc U.S. Fish ad W W c Savia. H c bas ban rmpp*
since 1970.

Region
netlind;

The definition of wedand
Regulatory and nonrcguhtory d a n d definitions have bccn
dcvdopcd for diBerent purpose. Thc federal regulatory wcrlmd
dcfmition for adminkcuing Scnion 404 of the Clean Water Act
wtr published in the A&izfR@cr
on J d y 19.1977. The
S e d s nonrcgulatory definition for conducting an inventory of
the nation's wetlands was fim puMishcd in 1977, then rrviscd
and finalized in 1979 in ~ ~ r i o fow d n d r undDtrpwutcr
~ u bof i&~united
( c o w d i n ct a!. 1977,1979).The
rrgulatory definition d a k scrialy with vegmtcd wetlands while
the latter induda both vegetated and nonvrgeated areas. Ya
both definitions arc esxntirlly the same for wgcratcd d m &
The Suvicci definition mentions a iirt of -hydrophps urd
orhcr plants occurring in wrdands' and a preliminary list of
hydric roils being prepared to hdp ncognizc the nation's
wcdands. Ovcr the past 20 years, borh ltts have undagone
critical rrvicw znd rdinanent becaw of incnvcd knowledge of
plurt-wil-hyddogy relationships and widespread use of the lists
fbr wetland deliition. When the NWI
3rydric soil'
was a new term uzincd by the authors ofthe Suvia's Hmlmd
cbssifiation system The NWI Projax brought the w n q t of
hyctic soils to thc forefront of wetland identifiation. T&y
hydric roil is a aitaion for identifyingregulated &&,
and
an illusuatcd nadod Iirt of hydric roil fidd indicators has been
p u W 'Ihe amccpt of a hydmphyte is&
h a undastood, and today thut k much better information on what
.. .
vcgmtion and soil rhinacnsacs ue &Me wetland indiatom
We must tko recognize &t it wasn't until 1989 that the
fedad govanmcnt s t a d d i d its pr;baica for d c h g wetlad
dctaminationr The Fekhrl M P n d f i Idorh$ng and D c 6 ~ ~ - ingJu-d
Wc&,
an i n t u q p q document, was
adopted by fbur agencies (the US. Army Corps of Enginthc U.S.Environmental Protation A p q , thc Fuh and
Wddlifi Savicc, and thc Sod Gx&mtion ~an'ce)u 'the
tcchnicd basis for identifying and ddinating jurisdictional
w a l d in the United States." The 1989 manual wmbind
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a l t i n g methods uud by these agux*. into a wnsisrcnr n of
maps is p d y acmrate [id w rhcrr t h e is abmpt
procedures for idcnd@ng and Miring w t e d wetlands. It
chngc in,*h
roii or -P.
at tb.&bn+-*
was the fim national technical standard for idcntiljing vcgmted
In evaluating various m e S C N O ~fbr nnhnd mapping, the
wcrlahb in a wnsistcnt, repeatable, and scientifically ddensiMc
W&d Subcommitta of the F
a -&
htlCommitman& and rrrmins the technical bench&
for identiFng
t a wnduded that 'tht best tc&dque for i n W & d
habitat
vcgentcd wetlands fiom a ddj%
r*rm+oht.
mpphg and inventory is the technique amp* uxd by the
Shae dcvdopments plus a p a k n a giimd fiom mapping
FW9s NWI pyojccc.
(ape
addad).
wetlands in numerous states have i d u d NWl's application of
By current design, NWI maps tawl to err mom by omkion
the Senice's definition of wetiand. Many a m that might have
(Type I error) d m by w m m i n i i (Tp
I1 error). T& mbeen overlooked, principally because their p h t communities
that if a NWI map indiata the presence of wctland in a +n
were not dominated by typical dnd.spccia. today uc rccoga m , it is highly likdy that a wttltnd L thac.This ic suppond by
nized as d m & when undrained hydric soils are present. .
tcyual studies. C o n d y , ifa NWI map docs not indicate a
Consequently when using a NWI map, it uimponant to know
wedand, one is unully not there, but usas shwld not be
when the map
~roduccd.
surprired to find unmapped wrdurds, CSPC&&Y & a d
.
w d d ?nd .wahnds that ulc difficult to photointupm (such as
ccmtin &green f o ~ ~ tw
c dm k t n d s 6 . Uwctlulds, m d d
N%I map stwigthr
gd
and
s
i
g
nifi%*mdd)In many arcls of the countr): NWI maps uc the only +d
The
ha
that
NWI
maps
do not show dl &&
should not
maps available. They uc mom c o r n p r c h ~ ~ a current
nd
&an
"cgag
use
or
d
u
e
to
the
public
USaS
&Odd
Jdk
&It
the U-S.GSuney topognphk map informadon (which
r
k
o
t
e
sensing
techndogy
(photointapretation
or
satellite
image
uses smmp and inarsh sy~nbols).
analy~u)
cannot
detect
~iwetlurb.
In
mat
axs,
the
larger
and
NWI
bvrbeen 4 for a wicry ofp&-rhc
wetterw&nds
plus
Open
r
n
t
*
m
dc~iacd
on
the
..
f q u e n t uagc is by wedand rcguIato~~,
the regulated public, and
NWI
maps
NWI
imps
a
n
f$v
LIE
base
for
more
dcuikd
local
enrinmmard d m t s hpd-site
~ r e s ~ e n ias
s,
inventories, such as was done in h g e t Sound,WiJlington.
h
d dd-m u l ~ 0th.
mq
-& f~
Another strength ofmaps is that they attempt to show
uscs indude: +e planning and acquisition, park and military
d
l
ofofwctiuld,
regvdkss
of whether they are regulated or
bue management, wrtnhed planning, environmental impxt
not.
In
some
areas,
such
as
the
Gulf-Adantic Go+rulPlain, many
for d d o p m c n t
pd'mapped
&ds
arc
not
regulated
by the Gxps because t h y hi1
uulspottationlutility4 0 s .
oil spill urntingemy pl&ning,
the
Corps
manuak
t
h
r
q
n
m
i
n
e
t
u
test. Whik thcx'rcquircpotartid
tQfOt?tionsite i , j u r h k n , rutud
menu
may
change
due
to
politics,
the
NWI maps attempt to
inventories, wildlife surveys, prdiminvy assessment of dam@
s
h
o
w
s
c
i
e
n
t
i
f
i
accepted
wctlulds.
MO~COYQ,
the SmiceS
m
w
m at Supafimd sites, and land appnisil.
wetland
m
d
s
studies
;how
how
the
nation's
wetland
m u r c c (at
ne of,,-crmonr urer N w
to identi+ -da
last
that
whi
c
h
is
photointcrpmble)
is
hring
and,
thudore,
- wetlands" ( d n & so significant that t h y merit protcctioa
provide a consistent rncvls of assessing to what I d th&
under the state's w e t h d rules). They recognize NWI wetlands
.
protmcd.
and any unrmpped wetkin& contiguous with them as this b.
NWI
maps
wntinue
to be the most frrpuentlyrqucstcd
Indiana and llliooi ux NWI maps to help
pmpury
source
of
w c t . dam in the country. Rsou~&ou~ct
managers,
(those owning wethnd-acreage rcceivt d u c c d tax bills). Reregulators,
industry
qresentativcs,
scientisti.
a
d others mjuest
searchers have used
to identi training sites for
mOE than 250*000 NWI map produa (Mlopy
and
satdlite mapping s d i e t . Spommcn ux the maps to locate areas
for hunting and fishing.
map
p u H a npom have
a n n d ~ M~ of
uan
&' moavn
wd
the information for many yam. The ucef;llncss of ihe NWI mPs
pmdthe public ,,,;Ahtcr
infomtion on the distribution;f
also is reflected in the ha that more than 100 state and fcdcd
nation's wcclvlds than prcviody available.
agencies
and I
d governments hare provided nearly $26 million
The.nup
vo. - 6 d b found to br *rv
in
to
the
NWI
to
produce wrtland maps and digital h t a for their.
a multi-agency Maryland fidd mluation of NWI maps and
satellite mapping
by rhc National Oceanic and Atmo- . 'Ie;" intcrcsrspheric Administration. Studies h v c rcponcd high accuracies of
limitations
NWI maps in Massachuxm. Vermont, Ncw J-,
and MJne.
The National Rescar& Council\ 1995 rcporr w t ~ d rChariwter- 3 % m
~ r l i a NW1
uscd
opcntional
istia adSoun&&s noted that "werland delineation on NWI
continued on pagc 10
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d d i r i r i o k and ur inmagenq
6 ~ m t i o Senicc,
n
dcvdopcd n
i-.
12. I?+
+ed
wetlands arc mapped based on rccogniubk photo-signanrni Many of thcx.wdan& may hlve been missed.
13. Ti& Moist tundra (usually wetland) is ofrcn difficult to separate fmm
upbnd tundra due to photo-signatures This is
apocitlly uue where wide transitiod zones exist between the m o rypa.
14. Map date. NWI map dam are dependent on the date of the photography. M a p do not show losxs or pi& in wetian& since
that dare.

+

NWI maps have a cvget mapping unit (rmu). A tmu k
C o w d i n &fition
system and were prepared during N'WI's
ntiof the minimum sized wetiand that should be cornisopational taring of the system. Wi also marked the W
s
tendymapped. Itismtchewrulkstwttland th;rtappcvfon che
first ~ - r c a l appliition
e
of rcmotcsensing technology for
map, but it is the siLc dass of the sm&t group o f w w th;rt
mappingwetlands. Thex eulicr maps gcnenlly tend to be fir
NWI attempts to map mmismdy. The NWI Projm cwld
more wnrcrvltivc and omit more
I
the maps to guamntet char'no srnalkr ~ d n d are
s designaid,
wetlvlds than later map (where
b~ttbirwwklnotbeaefitwus,so~mtl;lodsue-~A strength of
1:40K photos were d).
Whik
t a t The mu is con+
to photointapmen working on
NWI m a ~ is
s that some of this diiimna k due to a
individual projects but not to map users. whicfi probably k
barer
t
c
c
h
n
i
i
understanding
o
f
'
&
they &mpt to
invited some justdied criticism.
concept of wetland, other cliffAaundy dcrrnninirrgulappropriate unu is somewhat
show types of &re to
in mapping
wetland, regard- t
pdanaticSomemrhndrypcsucmorcoonspicu~~fandsrmlkr
e (mch as the "a?of d o r
wedaadsof~typamaybcmappcd,~o3Ktt)rpaurm~
inpi01 WISW bh& and
less of whether
di~ficul;to~boroint~andhrgeronawill~mtsed?hiris
white photos, and use of larger S&
they are.reguinherent in the use ofremow scndng to map wedulds. Dcspite
and
proccdura
(such
lated or not
thc+c difficulties, spcdfLirrga m u can ravc as a benchmark or
as an i n d levd of quality
another
aution to usax H,at tbic h e , such a note is not
control and fidd mimj.
anticipated
to
be
added
to
NWI
maps.
lbasshould contact the
Relying on photointerprrntion to map &&
impoxs
appmprktc
Savicc
Rcgiod
Wetl?nd
Coordinator
for spedia.
n u m a w s wnsuaine Fint and foremost, it must bc recognized
Tabk
2
presents
somc
examples
ofanus
aams
the
wunay
chat wetland identification is not h p dcucut. Wetlands haw
by photointuprtfaaon will n n t r be as
ken &&bed as ~COCOMSbctmcnmtcr and t
d habitau,
Maps
accurate
as
a
deuilad
on-the-ground ddineation. This is not to
?I&+
this nodon is a g ~ o s sovasimplifkation.E a x o d
photointccprrarion
cvinot prodwe armnte boundaries
say
that
wrJurds along & mdvlduphodin&
UC a p e d to posses
at a fircdon of the a#r of field +tion.
For some types in
a sommhat co&ing mix of phnts and soils Wdand identificacatain landsapes ( d a s marshes, b,
bogs, ~ e r s w z m p
tion q u i m am&ng oliur subtk
in w g c ~ t i o njuttans
surrounded by uphnd, and sew>+
M c d bottomland
soil propcrtics, and s i p of hyddogy, so it is cuy to undetstand
why photointerpracationW
s to xlcuntdy idcntifj. subtle wetland- swamps), photoinvrprcntion wwks well for locating the bounda r y of these types. For o&r types in different situations (such
upland boundvies and many of the &-end wcdurd;.
certain krgrccn forested mrlulds, d r i e r a d wetlands m
SN& htw reported significant omissions of wetlands from
+ti+
flat hndsapes, and sigdiantly dnlned wetlands), it
NWl maps when wm+
to field delineations in North
does
not
work
wdl and the bour;duies arc more genenliztd.
G d i n a , N m York, Virginia, and Washington. The latter study
erroneously qorced significant omissions on NWI maps that
NWI wetlands versus regulated wetlands
were later found to be the rrsult of a digitizing crror by theThe
NWI maps were ncvcr intended to show the limits of
dForested &&,
s m d wetlands, and narrow
regdated
werlands. A 3 p a i a l Notemthat appars on $K map
(linear) mdurdt tend to bc the major sour- ofomissions. Ah.
maps,
by
design,
do
not
show
many
firmed
d
a
r
l
y
points
this out: 'Fcdenl, state and local r e g u . m v agencies
the ha that
with
jurisdiaion
over mrLn& may define and d m i mdands
wetlands in mast of the wuntr). ?Iso leads to a s i g n i b t
ina~mannadrurdausalindJr~aa).lhmirno
underminute of the amount ofwetland in agricultunl regions.
~ineifhatk~orprahwodchisLnintory,mcO&~
with the Pothok Region Ling a n u p r exception.
The accuncg of wetland phorointcrprention is, in large pap,
i i m i a d p o p r i c P r y ~ o f a m y ~ s a a a b a l ~
ortoCSPbtmd~t~scopedthc+cwypzognmsof
dependent on the landscape setring and wetland type. The
g o m n m e n t ? g c n d a R r s m s ~ t o ~ i n * ~
National Research Council rrporred that "mapping wetlands in
"mdi6a~widJnor~towlcdYrda'usmouldxdrrhc~
kvd landsaps such as coastal or giaciolacustrine plains, is l e s
of~tckdad,s~atrabola+~specifiedag~
pr&
because boundaries arc nor as evident.' Wetland mapping
in more varied terrain is more accurate k u s c boundaries are
r e g u h t w y p p m u r d p r o p r i c a r y ~ t h a crnay&kt&
. nivitib'Aftarcdingthisscatancnc,irshwkl bcevidcnttoa1h e r dcfrncd by abrupt c
h
a
w in slope. Problems associated
thuhcor&shwldcxmm&regubtor).?gcncics~~~c~
with photointerpreting b r a e d wetlands have been reported;
Table 1 liu somc major limitations of NWl mapping due to
of Fcgubted a m uld nor r d y on a NWI rmp fbr this ;IfbmationW~thinthe limitations of NWI photointerpretation techrcliana on photoint~r~rctation.

*
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would make more use of the work of professional d m d
pan?;dnincd hydric soils (wetlands) and cffccuvely drained or
delineators unl hdp mhmcc the existing national uctland
filled hydric soils (nonwethnds), so both types are designated as
-hydric soil map unit&' Translating hydric roil acreage to wetland dabbase Environmennl consultants and replaton diLc irt
e n c o w to provide the N W Projm with this information.
uswily iads to a signifmnt overestimate of current w c t h d
In thc meantime, people with an interest in knowing
a u a & W n , sin& former &an& arc not d a i i a t c d on the
regulated wct&nds are on their property should be advised to do
NWI maps, this tdo accounts for significlnt -wetlandmacreage
the folowing:
d
i
i
1. Consuit both NWI maps and soil surveys to get an i d h of
Firully, the series lcvd of soil classification w a i never intended
where wetlands may be located on their propercia. ALo kun to
to scpatate hydric soils from nonhydric soils. Some series are so
interpret maps to iden* la~niscapeswhere wetlands turd to form
b d y ' d u n c t e r i z c d that they indude both hydric and
(such as floodplains, drainageways, toes of dopa. flaw dcp=
nonhydric members. This situation applies to most, if not all, of
sions, artd sad& bc&n mountains). Considering these sites as
the so& with an aquic suborder (saturated soils with reducing
potential wctluld arm is also good practice. These landscrpcs a n
conditions due to a lack of free oxygen) and an ieric" subgroup
~ .& N W maps by inkrprcti@ topographic contours.
(d
that are drier in the uppcr part of the soil). When these soils be s m on
2. Learn how to identify wetland
and hydric so&.
occur lower in the hndsape, they often have hydric soil properNumerous ur).-to-ux wetland plant field guidu and at l a s t one
cia, whaev when they arr upslope, they do not. Thcsc types of
hydric soil
uc availabk for the nonscientist.
scria need to be subdivided into nm, series, one that has hydric
. 3. Contact the appropriate regulator). agency.
soil nprphobg (poorly dnined) and mother that docs not
While regulations and the criteria eniplopd by regulators may
(somewbat poorly dnined). In the meantime, considering map
change
and how thy.arc interpreted on the ground may vary, the
units with such x r k s as wetlands also adds to a&emting
avenge
person, using a wiety of sources of'intbrmarion including.
wetland acreage.
NWI maps and once familiar with wetland
and soils.
should
be
able
to
recognize
wetlands
or
questionable
was that
Future*
might
be
regulated
wetlands
on
their
properv.
nK NWI Project could design a p d u a that could anunpt to
map mom wedands by changing the &K inventory desip to fimr
Type I1 m r s OYU Tjrpe I. This would rcquim mapping certain
lurdopa that fivw &d
formation
These areas o d d be labelled with a
unique code to separate them from 3rc
photointapmbk mclands.to main&
'
- dam integrity. These additions could be
a k d %reas pounti?Uysupporting some
wdands,' for -pJe.
A map like this
rmy be mom nluabl; than the cumnt
NWI maps, apccidy to rcguJat0.r). .
agencies and the regulated community, . sinat it may b a a inform landownmand
dcvdoprrr on *re regulated wcflandS
7Ruyui.u.

Another option involves assembling
information from fidd delineations to
update and enhance NWI maps. If
regulatory agencies rquired applianrs to
approximate verified wetland boundaries
on a USGS topographic map or on a
NWI map and provided such informarion to rhc Scnice, furure updata of - NWI maps could incorporarc this
nluable sirc-specificinformarion. T h i s

.
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Appendix F. List of Wetland Publications

Updated July 2001

LIST OF SELECTED WETLAND PUBLICATIONS

The following is a list of selected reports, articles, and books dealing with a variety of wetland
topics. Most of these publications are produced by and available from the U.S. Fish and Wtldlife
Service, Northeast Region and the Service's National Wetlands Inventory Project. Publications
are arranged by general topics. Information on where to order each is provided. For other
Federal publications, visit y'wr local Federal Depository Library. For a list by state contact:
Federal Depository Libraries, U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Mail Stop SL, H and North Capital
Streets, Northwest,Washington. D.C. 20401; email address: www.access.apo.qov.
The NWI Project has a home page on the internet. Digitized NWI maps can be accessed
through the internet. Come browse our home page ( http:lhrvww.nwi.fws.qov) or
(http:l/wetlands.fws.qov).
All publications with numbers in the margin can be obtained free of charge from: USFWS,
Ecological Services, 300 Westgate Center Drive, Hadley, MA 01035-9589. An order form is
provided at the end of this list for your convenience.
At the end of this list is a listing of Wetland Regulatory Agencies. This list is provided for readers
interested in specific Federal regulations relative to potential building/constructin projects.
WETLAND DEFINITION, CLASSIFICATION, AND BASIC CONCEPTS
(See also, "General Wetland References")
Classification of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States by L.M. Cowardin, V.
Carter, F.C. Gdet, and E.T. LaRoe. 1979. FWSIOBS-79/31. 103 pp. (Limited copies available)
"Wetlands are ecotones - reality or myth?"
"How wet is a wetland?'

,

"The concept of a hydrophyte for wetland identification" (BioScience)
"Classification of wetland ecosystems"

"A Clarif~cationof the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Wetland Definition "
Wetlands and Ecotones: Studies on Land-Water Interactions. edited by B. Gopal, A. HillbrichttIlkowska, and R.G. Wetzel. 1993. National Institute of Ecology and International Scientific
Publications, New Delhi, India. Available from: International Scientific Publications. 50-8 Pocket
C, Siddhartha Extension, New Delhi110014 India.
"Keys to Waterbody Type and Hydrogeomorphic - type Descriptors for the U.S. Waters and
Wetlands" (operational Draft) by R. liner, May 2000
"TechnicalAspects of Wetlands: Wetland Definitions and Classifications in the United States'
R. Tiner. 1997.
Wetland Indicators: A Guide to Wetland Identification, Delineation, Classification,and Mapping
by R.W. Tiner. 1999. Lewis Publishers, CRC Press Inc., 2000 Corporate Boulevard NW, Boca
Ralon. FL 33431; (561) 994-0555.

WETLAND AND RIPARIAN MAPPING
"The National Wetlands Inventory - The Firit Ten Years"
"Creating a national georeferenced wetland data base for managing wetlands in the United
States"

by

"Use of high-altitude aerial photography for inventorying forested wetlands in the United Statesm
NWI Maps Made Easy: A User's Guide to National Wetlands lnventory Maps of the Northeast
Region by G.S. Smith. 1991.
-Results of a Field Reconnaissance of Remotely Sensed Land Cover Datam (Maryland
Department of Natural Resources).
mApplicatbnof Satellite Data for Mapping and Monitoting Wetlandsm(Federal Geographic Data
Committee).
Compaiison of Four Scales of Color Infrared Photography for Wetland Mapping in Maryland by
R.W. Tiner and G.S. Smith. 1992. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Region 5, Newton Corner, MA.
National Wetlands lnventory Report. R5-92/03. 15 pp. plus tables.
An Investigation and Verification of Drat? NWI Maps for Cape May County, New Jersey by U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, New Jersey Field Ofke. 1992. Available from: New Jersey Field
Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 927 N. Main Street (Bldg. D-1). Pleasantville, NJ 08232.
"Strategic InteragencyApproach to Developing a National Digital Wetlands Data Base" (Federal
Geographic Data Committee).

Map Accuracy of National Wetlands lnventory Maps for Areas Subject to Maine Land Use
Regulation Commission Jurisdiction by C. Nichols. 1994.
Assessment of Remote SensindGIS Technologies to Improve National Wetlands lnventory
Maps by B. Wlen and G. Smith. 1996. Proceedings: Sixth Biennial Forest Service Remote
Sensing Applications Conference. Denver, CO.
"Some Uses of National Wetlands lnventory Maps and Digital Map Data in the Northeast".
"NWI Maps: What They Tell Us".
"Wetlands", R.W. Tiner. In: Manual of Photographic Interpretation, second edition. 1996.
R.W. Tiner. 1997. In:
"Adapting the NWI for Prelimihry Assessmknt of Wetland Functions",
The Future of Wetland Assessment: Applying Science through the Hydrogeomorphic
Assessment Approach and Other Approaches. The Association of State Wetland Managers
Institute for Wetland Science and Public Policy.
"NWI Maps-Basic Inforniationon the Nation's Wetlands", Ralph Tiner.
1997.

In: BioScience. May

"Piloting a More Descriptive NWI". Ralph Tiner. In: National Wetlands Newsletter, Vol. 19(5).
September-October 1997.
"A System for Mapping Riparian Areas in the Western United States: An Operational Draft".
December 1997. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND PHOTO SEARCHES
sources:

- may be ordered from the following

U.S. Geological Survey
EROS (Earth Reswrces Observation Systems)
Customer Services
Siwx Falls. SD 57198
(605) 594-6151

U.S. Department of Agriculture
APFO
Customer Services
2222 West 2300 South
P.O. Box 30010
Salt Lake City, UT 84130-0010
(80 1) 975-3503
Earth Science Information Office
Blaisdell House
University of Massachusetts
Arnherst, MA 01003
(413) 545-0359

-

WETLAND IDENTIFICATION FIELD GUIDES
Field Guide to Nontidal Wetland Identification by R.W. Tiner, Jr. 1988. Maryland Department of
Natural Resources and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Cooperative publication. 283 pp. + 198
color plates. Full color reproductions are available from: Institutefor Wetland and Environmental
Education and Research. P.O. Box 288. Leverett, MA 01054;
(413) 548-8866.
A Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the Northeastern United States by R.W. Tiner, Jr.
1987. University of Massachusetts Press, P.O. Box 429, Amherst, MA 01004; (413) 545-2219.
286 pp.
Freshwater Wetlands: A Guide to Common Indicator Plants of the Northeast by D.W. Magee.
1981. Universrty of Massachusetts Press, P.O. Box 429, Amherst, MA 01004; (413) 545-2219.
246 pp.
Maine Wetlands and Their Boundaries by R.W. Tiner. 1994.. State of Maine, Executive
.
Department. State Planning Office. Augusta. 72 pp. + color plates. Available from: Treasurer,
State of Maine, Executive Department, State Planning Office, Station 130, Augusta, ME 04333.
Field Guide to Coastal Wetland Plants of the southeastern United States by R.W. Tiner. 1993.
University of Massachusetts Press, P.O. Box 429, Amherst, MA 01004; (413) 545-2219.328 pp.
Winter Guide to Wocxiy Plants of Wetlands and Their Borders: Northeastern U.S. by R.W. Tiner.
1997. Institute for Wetland and Environmental Education and Research, P.O. Box 288, Leverett,
MA 01054; (413) 54M866.91 pp.
In Search of Swampland: A WetlandFSourcebook and Field Guide by R-W. Tiner. 1998. Rutgers
University Press, P.O. Box 5062, New Brunswick, NJ 08903; (732) 445-1970.264 pp. Includes
illustrations of over 200 wetland plants and more than 100 animals plus 39 color plates. Voted a
best science book for junior high and high school readers in 1998 by the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
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An Overview of Wetland Identification and Delineation Techniques, with
Recommendatbns for Improvement by Ralph W. Tiner. 2000. Wetland Journal, Volume 12,
Number 1, Wtnter 2000. P.O. Box P, 201 Boundary Lane, St. Michaels, Maryland 21663, (410)
745-9620
Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Ma-nual by Environmental Laboratory. 1987. U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Available from: U.S. Army Waterways Expt. Station, ER-W, Vicksburg, MS

through local Corps districts. Also available via Internet:
www.wes.armv.miUeWwetlands/pdfs/wlman87.. This version has uDdated auidance from the

39180-6199,phone (601)634-2733
Coms.

Federal Manual for ldentifying and Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands by the Federal
Interagency Committee for Wetland Delineation. 1989. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and U.S.D.A. Soil
Conservation Service. Washington. DC. Available from: Earth Science Information Office,
Blaisdell House, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003;(413)545-0359.
Wetlands: Characteristics and Boundaries by Committee on Characterizationof Wetlands,
National Research Council. 1995.National Academy Press, 2101 Constitution Avenue NW,
Washington, DC 20418;(800)624-6242.
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"The Primary Indicators Method - A Practical Approach to Wetland Recognitionand Delineation
in the United States" (Wetlands)
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"Using Plants as Indicators of Wetland" (Proceedings of The Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia)
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"Wetland boundary delineation"
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"Wetland delineation 1991"
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"Technical issues regarding wetland delineation"
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"Practical Considerations for Wetland Identificationand Boundary Delineationn
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Wetland lndicators: A Guide to Wetland Identification, Delineation, Classification, and Mapping
by R.W. Tiner. 1999.Lewis Publishers. CRC Press Inc., 2000 Corporate Boulevard NW, Boca
Raton, FL 33431;(561)994-0555.

HYDRIC SOILS
Hydric Soils of New Ertgland by R.W. Tiner. Jr. and P.L.M. Veneman. Revised edition June
1995.University of ~assachusettscooperhive Extension. Bulletin C-183R.Amherst, MA. 28
pp. Available from: University of Massachusetts Extension, Bulletin Center, Cottage A, Thatcher
Way, University of Massachusetts, Amherst. MA 01003.
Redoximorphic Features for ldentifyingAguic Conditions by M.J. Vepraskas. NC Agr. Res.
Service, NC State Univers~iy.Raleigh, NC. Tech. Bull. 301.Available from: Department of
Agricultural Communications, Box 7603,North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-

7603; (919)5153173.
A Report on the Use of the National List of Hydric Soils of the United States December 1987 by
W.B. Parker, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service St. Petersburg. FL. 6 pp. Available from: U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service. National Wetlands Inventory Project. 9720 Executive Center Drive, Monroe
Building. Suite 101,St. Petersburg, FL 33702-2440;(727)540-5400.
Rationale for Additions and Deletions to the National List of Hydric Soils of the United States
December 1987 by W.B. Parker, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, St. Petersburg, FL. 3 pp. +
attachments. Available from: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory
Project, 9720 Executive Center Drive, Monroe Building, Suite 101,St. Petersburg, FL 33702-

2440;(727)-540-5400.
Field lndicators for ldentifying Hydric Soils in New England . Available from: NEIWPCC, Boot
Mills South. 100 Foot of John Street, Lowell. MA 01852;(978)323-7929.
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Field Indicators of Hydric Soils in the Uniled Stafes, edited by G.W. Hurt and others. 1996.
U.S.D.A. Natural Resources Conservation Service, Wetland Science Instituteand Soils Division.
Free single copies available from: Russell Pringle, NRCS Wetland Science Institute. Louisiana
State University, 104 Madison B. Sturgis Hall, Baton Rouge. LA 70303-2110; (405) 388-1337.
Hydric soil lists, criteria, technical notes, and field indicators publication. Available from Natural
Resources Conservation Service through htt~:lhrvww.statlab.iastate.edu/soilslhvc
WETLAND PLANT LISTSlHYDROPHYTES
NATIONAL LlST - NationalList of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands: 1988 National
Summary by P.B. Reed. Jr. 1988. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Biological Report 88(24). 244
pp. (GPO Stock M24-010-00682-0) Available from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402-9328; (202) 512-0000.
NORTHEAST REGION LlST - NationalList of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands: Northeast
(Region I) by P.B. Reed, Jr. 1988. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Biological Report88(26.1).
111 pp. Available from: National Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road,
Springfield, VA 22161;(#PB891286801AS); (703) 605-6000.
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1995 Supplement to the List of Plant Species that Occur in Wetlands: Northeast (Region 1) by
R. Tiner, R. Lichvar, R. Franzen, C. Rhodes, W. Sipple, P.B. Reed. Jr., and D.R. Lindsey
(Northeast Interagency Review Panel). 1995. Supplement to Biological Report 88(26.1).
NORTHEASTERN STATES LIST:
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-

Stock Number Price
PBW-139320lAS
$34.50
PB90-13931ZAS
34.50
PBSO-138124lAS
34.50
PB90-13808ZAS
34.50
PBSO-138231lAS
34.50
PBW-139452lAS
34.50
PBSO-139460lAS
34.50
PB90-139387lAS ,
35.50
PBSO-138256lAS
34.50
PB90-138108lAS
26.00
PB90-139395lAS
34.50
PB90-139403/AS
35.50
PBW-139429lAS
34.50

Connecticut
Delaware
Maine
Matyland
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia
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Northeastern States Plant Lists are available from: ~ationalTechnical Information Service (NTIS). 5285
Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161; (703) 605-6000. *Add $4.00 handling charge for each order.
(Attention: Individual State Plant Lists can oflen be obtained at a lower price through NWI Map'
Distribution Outlets, which are listed at the back of this Publications List.)
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WETLAND PLANT SOIL CORRELATION STUDIES
Soil-Vegetation Correlations in the Connecticut River Floodplain of Western Massachusetts by
Peter Veneman and Ralph Tiner. 1990. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Biological Report 90(6).
51 pp. Available from: Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National
Conservation Training Center, Division of Training and Education Materials Production.
Publications Unit. Route 1. Box 166, Shepherdstown, WV 25443; (304) 876-7203; FAX (304)
876-7689.

STATE WETLAND REPORTS
Wetlands of New Jersey by R.W. Tiner, Jr. 1985. U.S. Fish and W~ldlifeService, Region 5,
National Wetlands lnventory Project, Newton Corner, MA. 117 pp. Available from: NJ DEP,
Bureau of Revenue, Maps and Publications Office, CN-417, Trenton, NJ 08625; (609) 777-1039.
Wetlands of Delaware by R.W. T i . Jr. 1985. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 5,
National Wetlands lnventory Project, Hadley, MA and Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control, Wetlands Section, Dover, DE. Cooperative publication.
77 pp. Available from: DE DNREC, Division of Water Resources, Wetland and Underwater
Lands Branch, P.O. Box 1401, Dover. DE 19903; (302) 739-4691.
Wetlands of Rhode Island by R.W. Tiner. 1989. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 5,
National Wetlands lnventory Project, Newton Corner, MA. 71 pp. + Appendix. Available from:
Earth Science Information Office, Blaisdell House, University of Massachusetts. Amherst, MA
01003; (413) 545-0359. Available from: National Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285
Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161; (703) 605-6000. Reference publication (#PB90202615).
Wetlands of Connecticut by K . Metzler and R.W. Tiner. 1991. Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection, Hartford, CT. 115 pp. Available from: Natural Resources Center,
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, 165 Capitol Avenue (Room 553), Hartford,
CT 06106; (203) 566-7719.
Wetlands of Maryland by R.W. Tiner and D.G. Burke. 1995. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Ecdogical Services, Region 5, Hadley. MA and Maryland Department of Natural Resources,
Annapolis, MD. Cooperative publication. 193 pp. plus Appendices. Available from: Nontidal
Wetlands Division, Water Management Administration. Maryland Department of the
Environment, 2500 Broening Highway, Baltimore, MD 21224; (410) 631-8094.
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West Virginia's Wetlarids. Uncommon, Valuable Wildlands by R.W. Tiner. 1996. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Ecological Services, Northeast Region, Hadley, MA. 20 pp. (Free single copies
available for a limited time.)
Cument Status of West Virginia's Wetlands by R.W. Tiner. 1996. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
44 pp. plus appendices. Free single copies available from: West Virginia Division of Natural
Resources, Wildlife Resources Section. Technical Support Unit, P.O. Box 67, Elkins, WV 262410067; (304) 637-0245.
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Status and Trends of Wetlands in the Conterminous United States. Mid-1970's to Mid-1980's by
T.E. Dahl and C.E. Johnson. 1991. U.S. Fish and W~ldlifeService. 28 pp.

Additional single copies available from: Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, National Conservation Training Center, Division of Training and Educatibn Materials
Production, Publications Unit, Route 1, Box 166, Shepherdstown. WV 25443; (304) 876-7203;
FAX (304) 876-7689.
Multiple copies available from: U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent of Documents.
Mail Stop SSOP, Washington. DC 20402-9328; (202) 512-0000 (GPO Stock #ISBN 0-16035916-3).
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Recent Changes in Estuarine Wetlands of the Conterminous United States by R.W. Tiner. 1991.
Reprinted from "Coastal Wetlands", Coastal Zone '91 Conference-ASCE, Long Beach, CA. 10
PP.
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Wetlands of the United States: Current Status and Recent Trends by R.W. Tiner. Jr. 1984. U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wetlands Inventory. 59 pp. Also available from: National
Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road. Springfield. VA 22161; (#PB90198201); (703) 605-6000.
Reporf to Congress Wetland Losses in The United States 1780s to 1980s by T.E. Dahl. 1990.
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington. DC.
21 pp. Available from: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. National Wetlands Inventory. 9720
Executive Center Drive, Monroe Building. St. Petersburg, FL 33702; (727) 570-5400.
Status and Trends of the Nation's Biological Resources by the U.S. Geological Survey. Available
from: U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402 (GPO Stock #024-001-00717-6).
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Status and Recent Trends of Wetlands in Five Mid-Atlantic States: Delaware, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West Virginia by R.W. Tiner, Jr. and J.T. Finn. 1986.
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Current Status and Recent Trends in Wetlands in Central Connecticut by R.W. Tiner, J. Stone,
and J. Gookin. 1989.
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Recent Wetland Trends in Southeastern Massachusetts by R.W. Tiner, Jr. and W. Zinni. Jr.
1988.
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Pennsylvania's Wetlands: Current Status and Recent Trends by R.W. Tiner. 1990.
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Current Status and Recent Trends in Wetlands of the Lake Erie and Delaware Estuary Coastal
Zones of Pennsylvania (19861989) by G.S. Smith and R.W. Tiner. 1992.
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Recent Wetland Trends in Anne Arundel County, Maryland (1981-82 to
1988-90) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1992.
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Wetland Trends in Prince Georges County, Maryland From 1981 to 1988-89 by R.W. Tiner and
D.B. Foulis. 1992.
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Wetland Status and Trends for the Pleasant Valley Quadrangle, Dutchess County, New York
(1958-1988) by Ralph W. Tiner and Glenn S. Smith. 1993.
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"Agricultural impacts on weHands in the northeastern United States" by Ralph W. Tiner, Jr. 1988.
.

Status and Trends of Wetlands in Cape May County, New Jersey and Vicinity (1977 to 1991) by
G.S. Smith and R.W. Tiner. 1993.
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Wetland Status and Trends in Selected Areas of Mafland's Piedmont Region (1980-81 to 198889) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.
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Wetland Status and Trends in Selected Areas of Maryland's Fall Zone (1981-82 to 1988-89) by
R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.
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Wetland Trends in Selected Areas of the Western Shore Region of Maryland (1981 to 1988) by
R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.

Wetland Trends for the North East Quadrangle in Maryland (1981 to 1988) by R.W. Tiner and
D.B. Foulis. 1993.
Wetland Trends for the Kent Island and Queenstown Quadrangles in Eastern Maryland (1982 to
1989) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.
Wetland Trends for the DuSois and Falls Creek Quadrangles in Pennsylvania (1983 to 1988) by
R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.
.
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Wetland Trends in the WiIIiamsport Area of Pennsylvania (1977 to 198840) by R.W. Tiner and
D.B. Foulis. 1993.
Wetland Trends for the Hazetton Quadrangle in Pennsylvania (1981 to 1987) by R.W. Tiner and
D.B. Foulis. 1993.
Wetland Trends in Selected Areas of the Greater Harrisburg Region of Pennsylvania (1983-84 to
1987-88) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1993.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Northeast Glaciated Region of Pennsylvania (1981-82
to 1987-88) by R.W. Tiner. D.B. Foulis, and T.W. Nuerminger. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of Dorchester County, Maryland and Vicinity (1981-82 to
1988-89) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1994.
Wetland Trends in Dorchester County, Maryland (1981-82 to 1988-89) by D.B. Foulis, T.W.
Nuerminger, and R.W. Tiner. 1995.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Lower Eastern Shore of the Delmarva Peninsula
(1982 to 1988-89) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1994.
Wetland Trends in Selected Areas of the NorfolkMampton Region of Virginia (1982 to f989-90)
by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas in Northern Virginia (1980-8f to 1988/91) by R.W. Tiner and
D.B. Foulis. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Chickahominy River Watershed of Virginia (1982184 to
1989-90) by R.W. Tiner and D.B. Foulis. 1994.
Recent Wetland Status and Trends in the Chesapeake Watershed (1982 to 1989): Technical
Report by R.W. Tiner, I. Kenenski, T.Nuerminger, D.B. Foulis, J. Eaton, G.S. Smitil, and W.E.
Frayer. 1994. Chesapeake Bay Program, Annapolis. MD. 70 pp. plus appendices. Available
from: Chesapeake Bay Program. 410 Severn Avenue, Suite 109, Annapolis, MD 21403; (800)
968-7229 or U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sewice, 177 Admiral Cochrane Drive. Annapolis, MD 21401;
(4 10)-5734500.
Recent Wetland Status and Trends in the Chesapeake Watershed(1982 to 1989): Executive
Summary Report by R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Casco Bay Estuary of the Gulf of Maine (1974-77 to
1984-87) by D.B. Foulis and R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Cobscook Bay/St. Croix River Estuary of the Gulf of
Maine (197577 to 1983-85) by D.B. Foulis and R.W..Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Coast of Massachusetts, from Plum Island to Scituate
(1977 to 198586) by D.B. Foulis and R.W. Tiner. 1994.

Wetland Trends for Selected Areas of the Gulf of Mahe, from York, Maine to Rowiey,
Massachusetts (1977 to 798586) by D.B. Fwlis, J.A. Eaton, and R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Status and Trends in Charles County, Maryland (1981 to 7988-89) by D.B. Fwlis and
R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Status and Trends in St. Marys County, Maryland (1981-82 to 1988-89) by D.B. Foulis
and R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Wetland Status and Trends in Calvert County, Maryland (1981-82 to 1988-89) by D.B. Foulis
and R.W. Tiner. 1994.
Southeast Wetlands: Status and Trends, Mid-1970's to Mid-1980's by J.M. Hefner and others.
1994. Available from: U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent of Documents, Mail
Stop: SSOP, Washington, DC 20402-9328; (202) 783-3238; (GPO S M 024-010-00707-9).
New York Tidal Wetland Trends: Pilot Study in Shinnecock Bay Estuary
and ~ecommendationsfor Statewide Analysis by R.W. Tiner. 1987.
Current Status of West Virginia's Wetlands: Results of the National
Wetlands Inventory by R.W. Tiner. 1996.
Chesapeake Bay Wetlands: The Vital Link Between the Watershed and the Bay .14 pp. booklet.
Available from: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Chesapeake Bay Field Office, 177 Admiral
Cochrane Drive. Annapolis. MD 21401; (410) 5734583.
Wetland Status and Recent Trends for the Neponset Watershed, Massachusetts (7977-1991) by
R.W. Tiner, D.B. Foutis, C. Nichols, S. Schaller, D. Petersen, K. Andersen, and John Swords.
1998.
INVENTORY REPORTSIARTICLES
Welland Trends in the Croton Watershed, New York (1968-1994) by R. Tiner, J. Swords, and S.
Schaller. 1999.
Wetland Trends in Delaware: 1481/2to 1992:by R. Tiner. J. Swords, and S. Schaller. 1999.
The Peconic Watershed: Recent Trends in Wetlands and their Buffets
R.W. Tiner and others. 2000.
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Preliminary NWI Wetland Acreage Reports for Massachusetts (1992) and Vermont (1987 ) by
R. W. Tiner. U.S. Fish and Wtldlife Service, NWI Project, Newton Corner, MA
Wetlands Inventory of the FAA Technical Center, Atlantic City International Airport, New Jersey
by Ralph W. Tiner and Glenn S. Smith. 1993.
Vascular plant communities in wetlands of Pennsylvania"
"Current status and recent trends in Pennsylvania's wetlands"
"Wetlands of the Delaware River Basin"
The Wetlands of Acadia National Park and Vicinity . A joint publication of the Department of
Wildlife Ecology, University of Maine; the ~ a i n Agricultural
e
and Forest Experiment Station; the
National Park Service; and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 1994. Miscellaneous Publication
721. 108 pp. Available from: Publications Office, Room 1. Maine Agricultural and Forest Expt.

Station, 5782 Winslow Hall, University of Maine. Orono. ME 044695782; (207) 581-1110.
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Wetlands in the Watersheds of the New York Water Supply System . R.W. Tiner. 1997. 17 pp.
color booklet. Limited copies through U.S. Fish and Witdlife Service. Available from: New York
City Department of Environmental Protection. Watershed Office of Public Affairs, 71 Smith
Avenue. Kingston, NY 12401; (914) 340-7524.

181

Mid Atlantic Wetlands - A DisappearingNatural Treasure . R.W. Tiner, Jr., June 1987. Copies
through U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ecdogical Services, Northeast Region, Hadley, MA

191

Wetlands of Saratoga County, New York . R. Tiner. 2000.20 pp. color booklet. A Cooperative
National Wetlands Inventory Report. Available from: U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency,
Wetland Protection Section, Region 11, 290 Broadway, New York, NY 10007-1866. (Available in
May 2
o
w
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Wetlands of Staten Island, New York . R. Tiner. 2000.20 pp. cdor booklet. A Cooperative
National Wetlands Inventory Report. Available from: U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency,
Wetland Protection Section, Region 11, 290 Broadway, New York, NY 10007-1866. (Available in
May 2000)
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Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats at Saratoga County, New York; The Results of the National
Wetlands Inventory, by R.W. Tiner, I.K. Huber, D.B. Fowlis. T. Nuerminger, G.S. Smith and M. J.
Starr. 2000.
WETLAND RESTORATlON AND CREATION (INCLUDING STREAM BUFFERS)
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Wetland ,Restorationand Creation by R.W. Tiner. 1995.
Chapter 13. Wetland Restoration, Enhancement, and Creation . USDA Soil Conservation
Service. 1992. Engineering Field Handbook. USDA Publication #210. Available from: USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service (state offices) or Superintendent of Documents,
Washington, DC 20402-9328; (202) 783-3238.
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Managing Common Reed (Phraamites australis) in Massachusetts: An Introduction to the
Species and Control Techniques by R. Tiner. 1998.
Regional Standards to Identify and Evaluate Tidal Wetland Restorationin the Gulf of Maine
edited by H. Neckles and M. Dionne. 1999. Available from: The Wells National Estuarine
Research Reserve, Research Department, 342 Laudhdm Farm Road, Wells, ME 04090; (207)
646-1555.; email: wellsnerrl @cybertwrs.com .
Constructed Wetlands for Wastewater Treatment and Wildlife Habitat:
17 Case Studies. 1995. Available from: Superintendent of Documents, Govt. Printing Office, 710
,
North Capital Northwest, Washington, DC 20401 (202) 512-1800; e-mail address:
http:IEwww.access.gpo.govlsu-docs/
Handbook of Constructed Wetlands, A Guide to Creating Wetlands forAgricultural Wastewater,
Domestic Wastewater, Coal Mine Drainage, Stomwater, in the Mid-Atlantic Region: Volume 1,
General Considerations 1995. Available from: Superintendent of Documents, Govt. Printing
Office, 710 North Capital Northwest, Washington, DC 20401. (202) 5 12-1800; e-mail address:
http:Ihrvww.access.gpo.govlsu~docs
RestoringPrairie Wetlands by S.M. Galatowitsch and A.G. Van der Valk. 1994. Iowa State
University Press, Arnes, IA. 246 pp.
Restoration ofAquatic Ecosystems by National Research Council. 1992. Available Rom:
National Academy Press, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20418.

Coastal Wetland Restoration Bibliography by D.J. Yoand J.P. Titre. 1997. Rpt. WRP-RE-20.
Available from: U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, Waterways Expt. Station. Viiksburg, MS 391806199; (601) 634-2347.
Wetlands: An Approach to Improving Decisionmaking in Wetland Restoration and Creation by
M.E. Kentula and others. 1992. Available from: Island Press, Washington, DC.
Selected Bibliography: Wetland Creation and Restoration by K.L. Erwin. 1992, Association of
State Wetland Managers, Inc.. P.O. Box 2463, Berne, New York 12023-9746.
Wetlands Creationand Restoration: The Status of the Science by J.A. Kusler and M.E. Kentula
(editors). 1989. Available from: Island Press, Washington, DC.
Restoring the Nation's Marine Environment by G.W. Thayer (editors). 1992. Available from:
Maryland Sea Grant Program, College Park, MD.
Treatment Wetlands by R.H. ~ a d l e c
and R.L. Knight. 1996. CRC Pres, Inc., 2000 Corporate
Boulevard NW, Boca Raton, FL 33431. 893 pp.
Habitat Restoration Monitoring Toward Success :A Selective Annotated Bibliography by P.T.
Pinit and R.J. Bellmer, Available from NOAA Restoration Center JHC3, 1315 East-West
Highway. Silver Spring, MD 20910 or via internet: www.nmfs.noaa.c~ovlhabitaVrestoration
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Wetlands Restoration Primer for K-12 Teachers by Christy Foote-Smith, Director. April 2001.
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
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Restoring Wetland and Streamside/Riparian Buffers by R.W. Tiner. 1999.
WETLAND MONITORING
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Wetland Monitoring Guidelines: Operational Draff
Hadley. MA.

. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 5,

Regional Standards to ldentrfy and Evaluate Tidal Wetland Restoration in the Gulf of Maine
edited by H. Neckles and M. Dionne. 1999. Available from: The Wells National Estuarine
Research Reserve, Research Department, 342 Laudhdm Farm Road, Wells, ME 04090; (207)
646-1 555.; email: wellsnerrl@cybertours.com .

A Comprehensive Review of WetlandAssessment Procedures: A Guide for Wetland
Practitioners by C.C.Bartddus. 1999. Environmental Concern, Inc., P.O. Box P, St. Michaels,
MD 21663; (410) 7459620.

WATERSHED-BASEDWETLAND STUDIES: CHARACTERIZATION AND PRELIMINARY
FUNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT, WETLAND RESTORATION, AND OVERALL ECOLOGICAL
INTEGRITY
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Wetland Characterization Study and Preliminary Assessment of Wetland Functions for the
Casco Bay Watershed, Southern Maine . by R.W. Tiner and others. 1999. U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Region 5, Hadley. MA.
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Wetland Characterization and Preliminary Assessment of Wetland Functions for the Boyds
Comer and West Branch Sub-basins of the Croton Watershed, New York by R. Tiner, S.
Schaller, and M. Starr. 1999.
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Wetlands and Potential Wetland Restoration Sites for the Mill Rivers and Manhan River
Watershed. R.W. Tiner and others. 2000
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Wetlands and Potential Wetland Restoration Sites for the Shawsheen Watershed . R.W. Tiner
and others. 2000. (Cooperative USW S and University of Massachusetts report)
INTERNATIONALWETLANDS NEWS
Ramsar Newsletter available from Bureau of the Convention on Wetlands, Rue Mauverney 28,
CH-1196 Gland, Switzerland; email address: ( htt~:lliucn.om.themes/ramsar).
GENERAL WETLAND REFERENCES
Wetlands: Environmental Gradients, Boundaries, and Buffers edited by G. Mularnoottil, B.G.
Warner, and E.A. McBean. 1996. Available from: CRC Press, Inc., Lewis Publishers, 2000
Corporate Boulevard, N.W.. Boca Raton. FL 33431; (561) 994-0555.
Wetlands: Characteristicsand Boundaries by Committee on Characterization of Wetlands.
National Research Council. 1995. National Academy Press, 2101 Constitution Avenue NW,
Washington. DC 20418; (800) 624-6242.
Wetlands: Guide to Science, Law, and Technology by M.S. Dennison and J.F. Berry. 1993.
Noyes Publications. 120 Mill Road, Park Ridge, NJ 07656.
Wetland Ecology and Conservation: Emphasis in Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania Academy of
Science. 395 pp. The Pennsylvania Academy of Science, c/o Dr. S.K. Majumdar, Department of
Biology, Lafayette College. Easton, PA 18042.

:Inventoty, Ecology and Management edited by D.F. Whigham, D.
Wetlands of the World I
Dykyjova and S. Hejny. 1992. Kluwer Academic Publisheis, Dordrecht, Netherlands. Available
from: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 101 Philip Drive, Norwell, MA 02061.
Wetlands by W.J. Mitsch and J.G. Gosselink. 2000. John Wiley & Sons, Inc.. 605 Third Avenue,
New York, NY 10158-0012.
National Water Summary on wetland ~esohces, U.S.G.S. Water-Supply Paper 2425, U.S.
Geological Survey, 409 National Center, Reston, VA 22092. Available from: U.S. Government
Printing Office, Superintendent of Documents. M.S. SSOP, Washington, DC 20402-9328.
In Search of Swampland: A Wetland Sourcebook and FieM Guide by R.W. Tiner. 1998. Rutgers
University Press. P.O. Box 50bZ. New Brunswick, Nil 08903; (732) 445-1970.264 pp. Includes
illustrations of over 200 wetland plants and more than 100 animals plus 39 color plates.
Excellent introductionfor average citizens, teachers, and resource planners. Voted a best
science book for junior high and high school readers in 1998 by the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
WETLAND PROTECTION
ProtectingAmerica's Wetlands: An Action Agenda by The Conservation Foundation,
Washington, DC. 69 pp. Available from: The World Wildlife Fund, 1250 Twenty-fourth Street
NW, Washington, DC 20037; (202) 778-9521 (Mrs. Keller). Limited copies available.
Protecting Nontidal Wetlands by D.G. Burke, E.J. Meyers, R.W. Tiner, Jr., and H. Groman.
American PlanningAssociation, 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago, IL 60637. PlanningAdvisory
Service Report 412/413. 76 pp. (Contains model local wetland protection ordinance.)

statewide Wetlands Strategies: A Guide to Protecting and Managing The Resource by World
Wildlife Fund. Available from: Island Press, Box 7, Covelo, CA 95428, (800) 828-1302 OR Island
Press, 1718 Connecticut Avenue NW. Washington, DC; (202) 232-7933.

WETLAND MITIGATION
Mitigating Freshwater Wetland Altemtions in the Glaciated Noriheastem United States: An
Assessment of the Science Base by J.S. Larson and C. Neill (editors). 1987. The Environmental
Institute, University of Massachusetts and the Fund for New England. 143 pp. Avaflable from:
The Environmental Institute, University of Massachusetts, Blaisdell House, Amherst, MA 01003.
Compensatory Wetland Mitigation in Massachusetts by S. Brown and P. Veneman, 1998,
available from Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Massachusetts 01003.

WETLAND WEB SITES
Some sites that may be of interest:

-

..-

1) http:llwww.sws.orq (Society of Wetland Scientists)
2) htt~:lEwww.wes.armv.millel/wetlands.html
(US. Army Corps of Engineers Waterways
Experiment Station
3) http:lEwww.nwi.fws.aov (US. Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetlands Inventory)
4) http:I~.statlab.iastat.edulsoilslhvdric(Hydric Soils Information)
5) http:lEwww.pwrc.usqs.aov/wli/ (USDA's Wetland Science Institute)
6) http:llwww.epa.qovIowow/wetlands/wetline.html(U.S. EPA)
7) http:IEwww.hrw.orq/webwalklindex.html
(League of Women Voters - Wetland Education
Projects)
8) http:lhfMMl.eli.orqlbookstorelnwnindex.htm (Environmental Law
Institute's National Wetlands Newsletter Index)
9) http:llwww.beaversww.org (Beavers: Wetlands and Wildlife-information
on beaver and structures to control beaver caused flooding at dams
and culverts)
10) http:l~.cas.~su.eduldocslCASDEPTIFOREST/wetlandslcwchome.htm
(Penn State Cooperative Wetland Center)
11) http:lhn/ww.terrene.orq (Terrene Institute; some wetland information, but links to many
environmental organizations)
(NRCS information on plants, including
12) http:IIplants.usda.~ovl~lants
wetland search for 'wetland indicator status")
13) htt~:IEwww.vernalpool.orq(Vernal Pool Information)
14) htt~:llwww.to~ozon.com
(free access to USGS topographic maps)
.15) http:Nplants.ifas.ufl.edu(University of Florida's Aquatic, Wetland, and lnvasive Plant
lnformation Retrieval System)
16) htt~:llramsar.orq/strprest index.htm (Ramsar information on wetland restoration )
17) http:Ilwww.e~a.qov.watertrainlwetlands/
(wetland functions and value module)
18)http:/lwww.dec.state.ny.us/website/d
York State pictorial key to
wetlandlstream macroinvertebrates)

PUBLIC INFORMATION REPORTSlBOOKLETSlPOSlERSICOLORlNGBOOKS
U.S. Department of the Interior, The lmpact of Federal Pmgrams on Wetlands, Vol. I , A Report
to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior, Washington, DC. October 1988. (Geographic Area
includes: The Lower Mississippi Alluvial Plain and the Prairie Pothde Region.) Available from:
National Technical lnformation Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161;
(703) 605-6000.
U.S. Deparlment of the Interior, The lmpact of Federal Programs on Wetlands, Vd. 11 , A Report

to Congress by the Secretary of the Interior, Washington. DC. March 1994. (Geographic Area
Includes: The Everglades. Coastal Louisiana, Galveston Bay, Puerto Rio. California's Central
Valley, Western Riparian Areas, Southeastern and Western Alaska, The Delmarva Peninsula,
North Carolina. Northeastern New Jersey, Michigan, and Nebraska.) Available from: National
Technical Information Service (NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA 22161;
(703) 6056000.
America's Wetlands: Our Vital Link Between Land and Water . 1988. U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency, Office of Wetlands Protection, Washington. DC. 9 pp. Free single copies
available from: Public lnformation Center (PM-211B), U.S. EPA, 401 M Street S.W.,
Washington, DC 20460.
My Wetland Coloring Book. 1991. Explains why wetlands are important . Available from:
Superintendent of Documents, Gov't Printing Office, 710 North Capital Northwest, Washington,
DC 20401, (202) 512-1800, email address: htt~://www.access.
aoo.aov/su docs
Young Scientist's Introduction to Wetlands ..1994. Educational coloring book that defines
wetlands, wetland plantslanimals. Available from: Superintendent of Documents, Govt. Printing
Office, 710 North Capital Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20401. (202) 512-1800, email address:
h t t ~ : / ~ . a c c e s s . a ~ o . a o v /docs1
su

'Wetlands Fact Sheets" on topics related to wetland protection and regulation, as well as any
other general wetland questions. EPA Wetland Protection Hotline 1-800-832-7828.
163

Restoring Massachusetts Wetlands . Coloring book for elementary school children produced by
the Massachusetts Wetlands Restorationand Banking Program (WRBP), Executive Office of
Environmental Affairs, 100 Cambridge Street, Boston, MA 02202; phone (617) 727-9300, x213.
(Copies also available from WRBP.)
Habitat Values of New England Wetlands by C. Pedevillano. Available from: U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, New England Field Office, 22 Bridge St., Concord, NH 03301; (603) 225-1411.

WETLAND JOURNALSINEWSLETTERS
Wetlands - The Journal of the,Society of Wetland Scientists. Available from: The Society of
Wetland Scientists, P.O. Box 2% Wilmington, NC 28402.
Wetland Journal. Available from: Environmental Concern, Inc., P.O. Box P, St. Michaels, MD
21663, (410) 745-9620.
National Wetlands Newsletter. Available from: Environmental Law Institute, 1616 P Street N.W.,
Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036.
Association of State Wetland manage^ Newsletter. Available from: Association of State
Wetland Managers. Box 2463, Berne, NY 12023.
Wetlands Ecology and Management. SPB Academic Publishing Inc., Amsterdam.
Swamp Things Mailing List (notes from U.S. EPA's Wetland Division)
To be added to the list, contact Stephanie Peters, Wetlands Division (4502F), USEPA, 401 M
Street, SW, Washington, DC 20460; (202) 260-7946; FAX: (202) 260-2356; email address:
peters.stephanie@e~amail.eDa.clov.
Wetland Breaking News (latest in up-to-date wetland issues and publications). Produced by the
Association of State Wetland Managers. Electronic mailings. To get on the mailing list, email:
news@aswm.orgl

WETLAND NATURAL HISTORY

Days Afield - Exploring Wetlands in the Chesapeake Bay Reg*
by W.S. Sipple. Available from:
W.S. Sipple, 518 Red BlufF Court, Millersville, MD 21108; (410-987-4083; ernail:
www. bsip333@aol.com)
See also In Search of Swampland listed under "Wetland Identification- Field Guides."

WETLAND PLANT NURSERIES
Inclusion of this list does not represent endorsement by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The
list is simply presented-asa guide for individuals looking for wetland plants to purchase.
CAUTION: When considering native plantings, seek out nurseries as close to your property as
possible, as they should have the best genetically adapted plants for your climate and soil
conditions.
Pinelands Nursery, Inc.
323 Island Road
Columbus, NJ 08022
(609) 291-9486
(Also has nurseries in Gloversville,
NY and Toano, VA

Environmental Concern, Inc.
P.O. Box P
St. Michaels, MD 21663
(410) 745-9620

New England Wetland Plants, Inc.
800 Main Street
Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 256-1752

Southern Tier Consulting Inc.
2701 A Route 305
P.O. Box 30
West Clarksville, NY 14786
(716) 968-3120

New England Environmental Services
Blackledge River Nursery
155 Jerry Daniels Road
Marlborough, CT 06447
(860) 295-1022

Wildlife Nurseries Inc.
P.O. Box 2724
Oshkosh, WI 54903-2724
(920)231-3780

Bigelow Nurseries
P.O. Box 718
Northboro, MA 01532
(508) 845-2143

Ecoscience Wetland Nursery
RR4, Box 4294
Moscow, PA 18444
(717) 842-7631

Ernest Crownvetch Farms
RD 5. Box 806
Meadville. PA 1.6335
(800) 873-332 1
Sylva Native Nursery & Seed Co.
RD 2, Box 1033
New Freedom, PA 17349
(717) 227-0486

:

Octoraro WetlandINative Nurseries
Box 24
Oxford, PA 19363
(610) 932-3762.

WETLAND REGULATORY AGENCIES IN THE NORTHEAST
FEDERAL AGENCIES
Chief. Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Baltimore District
P.O. Box 1715
Baltimore, MD 21203
(410) 962-3670
Geoara~hii
Area: Susquahanna and
Chesapeake Bay Watersheds;
Maryland and Central
Pennsylvania

Chief, Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
New York District
Jacob K.Javits Federal BMg.
New York, NY 10278
(212) 264-3996
Geoara~hicArea : New York and
Northern New Jersey
Chief, Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
New England Division
696 Virginia Road
Concord, MA 01742
(978) 318-8220
Geoara~hicArea : New England
States

Chief. Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Buffalo District
1776 Niagara Street
Buffalo, NY 14207
(716) 8794104
Geoclra~hicArea :Western New
York

Chief, Regulatory Branch
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
Pittsburgh District
1000 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh. PA 15222
(412) W-4204
Geoqra~hicArea :Western
Pennsylvania'

Chief, Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Huntington District
502 Eighth Street
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 529-5211
Geosra~hicArea : Ohio River
Drainage; West Virginia
Chief, Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Norfolk District
803 Front Street
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 44 1-7601
Geosraphii Area :Virginia
-

Chief, Regulatory Branch
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia District
100 Penn Square East
Philadelphia,,PA 19107
(215) 656-6734
Geowaphic Area :Delaware River
Drainage; Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern New Jersey, and Delaware

For information on state wetland regulatory agencies, contact the appropriate U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service field office:
Chesapeake Bay Field Offiie
177 Admiral Cochrane Drive
Annapolis. MD 21401
(410) 573-4500

New York Field Office
3817 Luker Road
Cortland. NY 13045
(607) 753-9334

Eastern Pennsylvania Field Office
P.O. Box H
Tobyhanna. PA 18466
(570) 894-1275

Pennsylvania F i l d Office
315 S. Allen St., Ste. 322
State College, PA 16801
(814) 234-4090

Long Island Field Office
P.O. Box 608
Islip, NY 11751
(5 16) 58 1-2941

Rhode Island Field Office
P.O. Box 307
Charlestown, RI 02813
(401) 364-9124

Maine Field Office
1033 South Main Street
Old Town, ME 04468
(207) 827-5938

SouthwesternVirginia Field Office
P.O. Box 2345
Abingdon, VA 24210
(540) 623-1233

New England Field Office
22 Bridge Street, Unit #I
Concord. NH 03301
(603) 225-1411

Virginia Field Office
6669ShortLane
Gloucester, VA 23061
(804) 693-6694

New Jersey Field Office
927 North Main St., Bldg. D
Pleasantville, NJ 08232
(609) 646-0620

West Virginia Field Office
P.O. Box 1278
Elkins, WV 26241
(304) 636-6586

LIST OF NATIONAL WETLANDS INVENTORY
MAP MSTRIBUTION OUTLETS FOR THE NORTHEASTERN U.S.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service - Region 5
State Outlets (verified 4/97)
Diane DeTuccio
.
CT Dept. Env'l. Protection
Natural Resources Center
Maps and Publication Sales
79 Elm Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-424-3581
For Quantities of 1-5 Only:
Delaware Dept. of Natural Resources
Wetlands Section
89 Kings Highway
Dover, DE 19903
302-739-4691

NH

Bea Jillette
Oflice of State Planning
State of New Hampshire
2 1/2 Beacon Street
Concord, NH 03301
603-271-2155

NJ

NJ Dept. Env'l.Protection
Office of Support Services
Maps and Publications4N-420
Trenton, NJ 08625-0420
609-777-1038

NY

Eugena Barnaba
Cornell Institute for Resource
InformationSystems (IRIS)
Reswrce lnformation Lab
Cornell University
302 Rice Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-4864; 607-2556520

RI

Chuck Herbert
Dept. of Environmental Mgmt.
Water Resource Program
235 Promenade Street
Providence. RI 02908
401-222-4700 (~7710,wetlands)

VT

Patty Usle
Dept. of Env'l. Conservation
Water Quality Division
103 South Main St.. Bldg. 10-N
Waterbury, VT 05671-0408
802-241-3770

For Any Size Order:
Gerald A. Donovan Associates. lnc.
429 South Governors Avenue
Dover. DE 19904
302-674-2903

Bob Tucker
.
Maine Geological Survey
22 State House Station
Augusta. ME 04333-0022
207-287-2801
Maryland Geological Survey
Dale Shelton, Publications
2300 St. Paul Street
Baltimore. MD 21218
410-554-5505
t

MA.
PA,
VA

Dennis Swartwout
Earth Science lnformation Office
Blaisdell House
Univ. of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003
4 13-545-0359
4 13-545-2304 FAX

-

WV

Barbara Sargent
Natural Heritage Program
WV Div. of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 67 - Ward Road
Elkins, WV 26241
304-637-0245

National Outlet
Eastern Mapping Center - NClC
Earth Science Info. Center
U.S. Geological Survey
Reston, VA 22092
703-648-6045
OR
1-888-ASK-USGS
(1488-275-8747)

'Also distributes NWI Maps for AZ, AR, ID,
MS, MO, and NM.

I

NOTICE: NWI maps are availaMe in digital

form for many areas via the Internet

I

PUBLICATION ORDER FORM

Name:
Address:

Please circle the requested publications and return this form to the address below:

Mail to:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Ecological Services (NWI)
300 Westgate Center Drive
Hadley, MA 01035-9589

Appendix G. Wetlands: Best Management Practices (Source: Welsch, et al. 1995)

WETLANDS
BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
The following i s n list of wetland b e . managcmcnr practices intended to supplement
existing upland forestry best management practices and to reduce potential adverse
impacts of forest management activitiez on w~tands.Note that ran+and BMP's have
bccn included as e
t
c to facilitate u-ing.
Whik romc oF dn prrdiccs may
be required by law. t k y arc listed h a t simply as a means ofpFolcding the wdlands funct i m and values.

Tiris Iisi i s intended as an example curd t o be effeciire should be supplemented or
rcfied by individual State Forateis in consuWion with reprcsemktires of other
nafumlrcsorucc rnanagernent agencies such as the U.S Army Corps of Engherrs,
Envir6nmmlal PrtUedion Agency, Natural Resourca C o ~ ~ ~ e r r a Srrvice,
tioa
Fifh
and W
ild* Scrvue, %e W a r QuaLify Agency, c o n s u l L o l r l ~ ofor&
~~, .
industry r e p r e s e ~ i v e sa n d & h m for use in h e i r respective sLekr The list should
not be considered a chcckW of man&&ry prodices as there wiU seMom be a situation in which a l l ojthe practices will be needed on the same area at the same time.

THREE PRIMARY CONSIDERATIONS

PLANNING
Identify and coinply with f&.
stat5 a d k d laws and regulations as discussed
in the legal requimncnts sadion o f this documenL
Identify conhl points: those plam within thc area to be managed chat should be accessed. rhosc that should bc avoided or rhose that need spsid considuation.
Sornc cxamples of control points arc:
I

Location of surface watcr. spring seeps and other wdlands. Note that these are best bcafed in the2pring as many wcthnds
are dificulr t o idenrij'j during dry penoak
*

Locationof cnvironmur(ally preferable stream crossing points.
Location of streamside management zones as described below.

*

.

Location of areas requiring special cquipmcnt or timing ofoperations.

Thc timber salecontract w harvest qpxmat should contain language to q u i r e the
use of the BMP's identified as necessary in the planning process.
Establish streamside managemeat ZMKS. strips of bnd boFdwing surface waters and
in which management activities are adjusted to protect or enhance riparian and
aquatic value.. An example would be a strip managed for shade or larger tto
help mainmin cooler water temperatures orprovide large woody debris to streams
respedvely.

Establish filter strips.strips of land bordering surf- waters. that are sufficient in
width based on slope and roughness factors and on which machine access is controlled to prevent sedimentation of surface water.
Locate access system components such as d.
landings. skid trails, and maintenance arcss outside of filter strips and streamside management zones.
To eliminate unncnssar). s o i l ' d i s t ~ plan
, the most effiient access system to
serve the entire propeaty, then build only what is currently mxssary.
Limit equipment entry into wetlands to the minimum necessary. Avoid equipment
entry into wetlands wbencver possible.

ACCESS SYSTEMS
-

'.

'

E x ~ ~ p l of
e sBMP's -ted
in the Haul Roads d o n are based on BMP's being prepaned by the hdinnesota Depcbnmt ofNatural Resources,Divisioa qf Forestry and the
Mhesota Wetlana BMP C!m&#cc
PERMANENT HAUL ROADS
.

Haul roads art travelways over ~ h i &
logs are moved whik fully supported on the
bedofawhcddtrudc.
n m b ubaul cwts indude -on,
h a u h g and mainteaawe of bdh roads and
equipment. Use of poor pradices to neduce ccmtmcha costs only results in related
haeases in bauling and maintenance costs A properly located and constmckd road
will be most cost tfficitnt and will bave limited adverse impaa on water resources
induding wdlands and aquatic and riparian habitats.

.

.
.

.

.

%

Consider theatenod and & g d
species habitat, trout spawning seasons, and
public water supplies whtn locathg and W i n g roads-

.

-.

-

Avoid constructing roads through wetlands unless there arc no reasonable altematives.

W h e r ~r e must be constructed through wetlands, use the following and olhe~
BMP's to design ign construct the road system so as neither to create permanent
changes in wetland water levels nor alter tbe wetlaad drainage patterns.

Road drainagedesigns in wetlands must provide cross drainage of the wetland during both flooded and low water conditiws.
Avoid road comtrwtion and use during spring thaw and other wet periods.
Use d r a i n a s techniques such as crowning, insloping. outsloping and 2 percent
minimum grades as well as surfact gravel and maintenance to ensure adequate
drainage and discourage ruttin2 and associated erosion and sedirnentationDivert outflow from road drainage ditches prior to entering wetlands and riparian
areas to minimize the introduction of sediment and orher pollutants into t h e sensitive areas.
Minimila: the width of the road running surface to the minimum n e c w to safely
meet owners objectives. typically 12 fed wide fw straight sections and 16 feet wide
for curves. Additional width may need to be cleared of large vegetation 10 accommodate plowed snow.

Cease road use if cuts C
q

-

~

X

C

6~inches in depth for more than 300 feet.

use ofgccdcxtilc fabric during construction to minimize diurbance. fill
t s and
. maintenance costs.

All fills in wetla& should be c o n s M e d of free f i n i n g granular mataial.

I

Road construct'ion oo soib with organic layers in excess
of 16 inches in thickness

Organic soils yary gnarly in s(rurglh, and consultation with a rtgistacd engines is
advised wben designing mads on t h w soils.

Pmnmmt baul mads built cw organic d a a d r must povidc f a avss drainage of
w a t a on the s u r f a a and in the top 12 inches of soil. This can be zmxmplished
drroagb tbc hcoqmstioaof culvats a porous layerr at a p p m p b i c kvcls in tbe
road fill to pass mtcr at its normal level (hrough the dcaridor.

Mcnfrcrtrinqguricooilsrbouldbc24incbdiam&mdpM withtbtirbotto;m
balfintbcuppa 1 2 i o c h e s d t b c ~ t o ~ ~ ~ s u ~ u r f a c e ~ w p o d t b d r ~
half above tbe surface to handle above ground flow.Failure to provide drainage io
tbe top 12 iochtx of the soil can result in changes in the hydrology ofthe wc(land
and subscqucnt chngcs in water chankhy and plant a d animal habitat

Road construction on soils with o r g a n i c Iayers in excess
of 4 feet in thickness
Whae organic soils arc greater than 4 feet deep, the road should be constnrdcd
a m tbc top of tbc soil surface by placing fill material w top of gcotcntilc fabric
d o c log oordumy. .The load will sink into the peat s o m c w b t due to its wcigM and
tbe low bearing strrngth of the soil and will q u i r e cross drainage to p v m t interN @ ~ of
I tbe wetland flow.
POROUS ROAD F

N

MfERNATlYE POROUS ROAO DESK;H
~-~pho(ooeguarpbcbrl
a

One method of drainage is to incorporate a 12 incb thick layu of porous material
sucb u large $toot or chunkwood into tht roadbed. This material should be septrated from the adjacent fdl layas by gattutik frkic. a d be incoqxnad iota &
road fill design a,as to lie ia the top 12 indresd tbt toil thus providing a mtim-

Climate pamitting. amstruction on soils with daQ cxganic hyas is best un&t&m
organic soil is frozcn in or& to ethe -gth
of the root MI.
oous porous layers are not u s a d ~ ~ l v e r tshould
s
be placed at points

ally o'

Urcairethe~cstwppatfr~mtbctOilbclow.These~~~near tbc edge of the wetlands or as inclusions whcrc the organic soil is

Ditchesp a d e l to the.rordbed ~ r r sides fbould be used to collcd surface and
s d m n f ~wafer,
~ t carry it tluwgh tbe a r l v a t .Irddistribute it on tbe otber side.

Tbesediacberzbouldbelocatedthrcetimcsthtdcp(bdtbcwganiclaycrfromthc
A

A permeable sedion mad being
mclstnrdedbywgeowtite hbk.

edgeoftbtFoad611unlessoiberwisedetcrmiDcd~~~.
Road construction on soils with organic layers between 1.3 and
4 feet &
tkfdaess
I
When organic soils are kss than 4 fect deep. fill can be placedd i d y on the peat
surface md .[lowed to sink awprrssing or dispbcing tbe peat until equilibtiumis
Wlb tbis metbod, culvats .rc used instad of p a w s lay- to m o v e surface.odsubSiPf.ttflowsthfOUgbtbCrOadfillmataiaL
(3ulvact &odd be placed at the lowest elevation on tbo mad centerline with additional a ~ l v a t as
s needed to provide adequate aoss dminage.

Ditcfics parallelto the mad ceatalineshooklbe coastructcdalong tbe toe of the NI
to collect m a c e and subsufacc wata. c ~ )it.thruugh the culvert and redistribute
it m the otba side.

A

&wext)eishenpbcedontcpd(hewrdulg
abng&abyerol*loobdwrnkslo(amQle
oocars laver. Coarse orad could be substihr(ed

on top ol he geotedk W c .

Ell

A

Removald the geotedk and expanbed metal leave the
road sdace Feblively undistvbed.

TEMPORARY RO&D CONSTRUCTION O N ALL SOILS
Examples of BMP's used in the Temporary Roads section am based on m a w in
use in Maryland and Delaware.

For temporary roads. consider che usc of support systems such as geotextitcs and
various wood ud mtral platform devices
Consikr subsoiling or Chiseling to bcPL up compsFttd road surface to reestablish
sod porosity wbcn hauling is com@c€aL

--

A

Typical s&eddunkwood rill
materia1

A

Gravei surfacemay be used direc1b over chunkwood fin for
a EgMweight road where a porous section is less imporla&

SKID TRAILS

Skid trails are rough travelways for logging machinay. Logs anohen dragged over
the skid trail sudaoc only parfially suppmcd by thc machine pulling thun md partially supported on the trail surface.
Avoid equipment entry into wcllands especially chosethat can be loggcd by cable
From adjoining uplands.
Whcm equipment entry into wctlands is unavoidable. minimize chc ana disn*kd s
well as thc numba of npcatcd pawcs over the same IraiL

Ruts o v a 6 indw indepth can block normal subsurfax drainage and create surface channels resulting i n either a m-sed w a t u tabk or shorter icsidurce tine md
exccssive drainage. Do not cnatc a pattern o f trails with 6 inch ruts that either
blocks or facilitates drainage.

Use low ground pnssure cquipmcnt when possible or tmckcd vchiiks on both organic soil wctlands and minual soil wetlands where soils have g r a t a than I8 pacent fims as defined by the Natural Resouras Consavacion Savicc. Use coavc~tional t i n s on skidden only when Lhc ground is dry. or frozen.

A

Noce the a e n c e in ruttingbebeenv6de lire (leh) ad
ccmmlioMl tires (rim)in me same Skiddng situation.

U= of high Clotation tires on areas chat
marginally o ~ b with
k Conventional
equipment results in minimal impact. Use of high -tion
tires to extend om-

A
-

Caduwy qwoadws help lo m r o l
erosionandkeepmrddthebgs
and aR d the stream.

A

iheseskidder&areligMerwightanj
rvJlaxne(inesrequicekgsfof~

K u p the numbcr and size of landings to thc minimum massary to accommodate
the arm cbt prvducts hanested and thc equipment necessary to the activity prcscrhl

Where possible. locate landings outride wctlands and fir from streams on well
drained arcas with gcntk gndes wbcrt &ainage ioto d away from tbc landing a n

bcIammdIed ?hescplctiaswill~soilcomp;rdioarswrllrssoilcrosiar
lodredimenta~ofdtctuatcnthitcmdtbwn~~bea~epuip
meOt oSC

A

This is an excellenllawing b l e d on a w e l k l r w area immd&dy
adpinkrglhetwaand.
-

If no other locations arc practical. place landings on the highest ground possible
within the wetland and use (hem undcr dry or Frozen conditions only.
Gootcxtik fabric use at landing sites is rtcommndcd in wetlands and on soils with
low bearing strength to minimiu: soil erosion and compaction.
hextik fabric is difficult to imprsctical IO ~ m o v wt h c o r d with gravel w
fill W h c r r r r m o ~ a l i s ~ L c d a m s i d a t h c u x d ~ o r m d a l ~ a d o c m s o r m &
with or withour g ~ c x i i l c as
s ncccsq.

Consult with Ftdcral. Stare and local authocitics regarding permit qu-kmcnts before using fill or pads for landings located in wetlands.

MAINTENANCE AREAS

Locate rnaiataraace areas to a d d tbe spillage of oil, fucl and otba hazardous mat ~ i n t 0 w e t l a a d s . S t o n ~ ~ d s p c h ~ a w a y f r o m w e l l .* ,

wme a
M o a f a dniniog l e t s
ocha fluids during mti*
d~Provideforodlactioa,afonge~propa.disposaL

p
r
o
w arntabas to collect flaids wbto the inevitable breakdown occurr in the
wlelLndurd.rq>airsmastbernadtoathesitc

Whtrc wata crossings cannot be avoidad Of ~TDZ~IL
conditions cannot be relied
upon, use poltable bridges or polad fords. Ttrnporary structures are prefuaMc to
pcnnancntonesunkssIhcaossingisona~rPad

Design the crossing to Save the stmdue and accommodate high flows in tbe event
of an untimely thaw.

Plow or pack snow in tbe operrting area to-minhketbt insulation value and facilitate ground freezing. Clear mgl~
a m to accommodate future snow plowing.
Monitor the o p t i n g conditions closely after t h e consecutive nights of above
fnuing~~ortbeoccumnceofwarmrain.Cease~011swbenrvts:
excccd 6 inches indepth.W&a~
daytime tempaahucs an above h z b g , but nighttime tempaanues remain below freezing, plan to operate only in tbc morning and
cease operations when rutting begins.

Plaa to move quipmeat and mcaials to upland areas prior to tbe occumoce of
thawing coaditions.

STREAMSIDES AND STREAM CROSSINGS
~MaoagemenZZones(sMz's)~~ofoflandNhicbd~wa
a c t i w arc adjusiad to pdcd or tahamx riparian
aad sqwtic values. Tk:wid& of SMZ's varies with the intended purpose. An example would be a strip managed for shade or larger tFecs to help maintain co01cr
teas urd in which

wata~orprovidebrge~~debristostrtams.

JZdablish a &camside managemtnt zone with a minimum width equiralent to oac
and-m half trec heights behKear heavy hanest arts sucb as cleamks or seed
cuts and permanent and intermittent streams to prevent nutricnt leaching into
streams.

Hstablish a streamside management zoae on perand iatamitleot stnamS6
Maintain 50 paccat crown m m to limit watm and grouod surface tcmptrature incrtrses. Manage for older trees at the wattr's edge to provide a n a W supply of
large~ydcbrisandto~thtwatadacf.Tbenaxssarywidthoftbcz~ae

will vary with climate aad stream directioo.S W s &&d normally be one and wc
half k c beights in width, bowevcx, due to SUJJ position, a 15foot width may be d .

--

thatisnecessarymtbenorthsi&ofeast-wcstrunningstream~innorthern
latitudes.

W~Chinthe stmanxi& management zone. maximize cable leogths aad
number and-lengthof skid trails to reduce canopy and ground

.. -

the

hnds adjacent to hka and screams using the following
Establish filtustripr
guidetoamlrol~dsedim~~~ofdrctwrla~

slash molt* frwn (bc logging opadioa In some a#s,p o h h l damage to tbc
chanaeJaodbmkrvill~ghthcaccdfa~

FELLING PRACTICES
P r a a ~ s h o a l d b e ~ w b c n ~ e e r r a ~ o r r t r FWngtrecs
tam.

fw

A d
aetr into mmforested wetlands.W h a ~
spchfdlimg is dnrddab&,
runovetbetreetohigb,groundMom~-Std6rwntFcafdiadoappland
ritaircocuidendMmataisl~tbcacln~Mdmaynotbe~aed
00

wetldnd sites-

Kcep slash resulting from tbt logging opaatkm out of streams and wdlancls with
standing water unless s p c c i f i i y prscribbd for f d or wildlife habitat pupses.
Normally, slash kft in tbcse areas uses oxygen nccdcd by f s h and othcr aquatic
animals. Slash can also l i t access of certain species to wetlands.
Review the sodion on vvnal @.and
guidclims.

tcmporar). p o d s for exceptions lo tbcsc

SILVICULTURE
~ i s b r ' b u t e ~ b c r i t c . t i m i n g m d s p a c i a g o f r e g ~ c ~ t s , i o d u dtoi o g ~
minimize cbanga in grad rurfroc rod wata 1cmpa;ltun ova the wetknd as a
whole. Maintain r crown cover of50paant or mart during ~elactioarod thinning
cucs.Ex~mayocadin~qcolddimatcswhcnlowwa(crtanpaahnts.re
a habitat limita(ioa

WILDLIFE AND FISH
GENERAL CONSlDERATIONS
T&cr .ctivicia in fe
rrccliads&Id

bc aroidcd during the
paiod
ot~aodeadangaadfishaodwiMZifcspccicshnmPtoinhabitt h c w c t h d

Praavc arcas nbar bummod;r of thick sphagnum moss abut small or large pools
ofGtaas a unique habitat combination rcquircd by thc four-toed salamander.

A

An area d sphagnum hurrps;a a i G d nes(ing
f a arthe four-toed salamander.

A

In order to s&vive. ku-toed salamander eggs must
be nested so that the newly halched salamanders WW
drcp inlo the watef.

